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For the benefit aud information of oui
readers, most of whom are now very
deeply interested in Canadian market·,
we take the following report of prices in
St. John from the last iseae of the Maritime Farmer:
There is a demand for all kinds oi
farm produce, as the market has been
very poorly supplied during the past
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There was a difference of opinion
concerning MIrs Seabury's successor.
A portion of the townspeople were for
hiring u graduate of the state uorrntiI
school, α young woman with modern
Others, rememberlug that
training.
Miss Seabury had graduated from that
school, were for proved ubllity #nd

I think that the people who have had
a notion that a crop is a crop and that
was the whole of it, were a good deal
astonished at the revelations of Prof.
Webber (at the state breeders' meetings
in Syracuse) in regard to the endless
changes that are possible to timothy
grass, which everybody supposed was
guilty of as little variation as a postag»
stamp. I had seen the field where tbe
experiments had been made, and must
say that it was quite as much of a revelation to me aa anything I had seen in
many a day. Now if there is tbe aamc
possibility of change in other crop
plants, and all this added to tbe many
the
ways the soil can be prepared for
crop, it looks as if the experts bad a lot
of things to learn, as well as tho rest of

"FATTKBM YOD USED TO BB, AINT TOU?"
Comments on bis pertaken η bac k
sonal appearance were not usual In
Hut he rallied bravely.
Bayport
"Cyrus, 1
"Well, well!" he cried.
am delighted to welcome you back
1 should scarcely bare
among us.
known you. You are older—yes. much

less up to date methods. These latter
had selected a candidate in the person
of a Miss Phoebe Dawes, α resideut of
Wellmouth and teacher of the Wellmouth "downstairs" for some years.
The arguments at Simmons' were hot

older."

"Well, forty years, more or less, add
ed to what you started with, Is apt to
make a feller some older."
"Mr. Atkins," tbe town clerk said,
"there's been considerable talk In town
about who's to be teacher downstairs
this comln' year. We've sort of chawed

oues.

"What's the use of hlrln' somebody
from right next door to us. as you
might say?" demanded Alpheus Srnalley, clerk at the store. "Don't we
want our teachin' to be abreast of the
times, aud Is Wellmouth abreast of

"It's abreast of the bay. that's about
all I will give in," replied Mr. Tlddltt
"But the way I look at It we need
discipline more'n anything else, and
Phoebe Dawes has had the best discipline In her school that's been known

in these latitudes. Order? Why. say!"
"It seems to me," put Id Thnddeus
Simpson, who ran the barber shop and
was
something of α politician—Mlt
seems to me, fellers, that we'd better
wait und hear what Mr. Atkins has to
sav In this mutter. I guess that's what
We
the committee Ί1 do anyhow.
wouldn't want to go contrary to He-

of us,"hey?"
Tad Simpeon was known to be deep
in Congressman Atkins' confidence.
The mention of the great man's naqe
was received with reverence and nods
man. none

"rr·

"Why—why, that Wellmouth

miles apart"

"Yea. Well. I'm glad te bear 70a pal
I can
It so conclusive, Mr. Atkins.
wouldn't da
see now that Pboebe

opinion.
Captain Cy

did not Join In the
He refilled his pipe and cross-

Burnt

chorus.
ed his legs.

lay

Yes."

Mr. Atkins buttoned tbe frock coat
and turned to go.
"Good day, gentlemen," he said
"Cyrus, permit me once more to welWe
come you heartily to our village
—my daughter and myself—will probremain at home until tbe fall. I

"Iluniph!" he grunted. "Heman Atkins seems to be— Give me a match.
I underThanks.
Ase. won't you?
stand there's a special prayer meotln'
at the church tomorrow night. AJpheue. What's It for?"
Mr. Smalley sefcmed sur"For?"
prised. "It's to pray for rain, that's
You know It. cap'n. is well's
what

ably

trust you
frequent caller.
Run Id on ue at auy time. Pray do
not stand upon ceremony."
"No," said Captain Cy shortly, "1

I do. Ain't everybody's garden dryln*
up and the ponds so low that we shan't
be able to get water for the cranberry
ditches pretty soon? There's need to
pray. I should think!"
"Humph: Seems a roundabout way
of gettln' a thing, don't It? Wfiy don't
you telegraph to Heman and ask him

will be

a

won't"

"That's

inorulng."

right;

that's

right

Good

lie walked briskly down tbe bill.
The trio gazed after blm.
"Well." sighed Mr. Tkldltt, "that's
Aud It's a comfort to know
settled.
'tis settled. Still. 1 did kind of want
Thoebe Dawes, bnt of course Heman

fix It for you? Save time."
This remark was received in borrl
Tad Simpson was the
Oed silence
first to rccMver.
"Cap'n." tie said, "you ain't met Mr.
When you do you'll feel
Atkins yeL

to

knows best"
"Course he kuows best!" snapped
Bailey. "Ain't he the biggest gun Id
this county pretty nlgb? I'd like to
—

knotv who Is If be ain't Tbe committee ΊΙ call tbe normal school girl now,
and a good thing too."
Captain Cy was still gazing at tbe
dlgnlticd form of the "biggest guo Id

He's coniln'
same as the rest of us.
home next week; then you'll see."
A part at least of Mr. Simpson's
prophecy proved true. Hon. Mr. Atkins did come to Bayport the following
week, accompanied by his little daughter, Alicia, the housekeeper and the
The honorable and
Atkins servants.
his daughter had been since the ad·

the couoty."
"Let's see." he asked. "Who's on the
Ε be η Salters, of
school committee?
course,

and"—

Elton's chairman, and he'll
"Yes.
He's that
vote for i'hoebe anyhow.
a
pigheaded that nobody, not eveo
United States representative, could
'11 be
change him. But Darius Ellis
for Heman's way, and so'll Lemuel

Journmeut of congress on a pleasure
trip to the Yosemite and Yellowstone
park, and now they were to remain In
the mansion ou the hill for some time
The meetlug between Captain Cy
and Mr. Atkins took place the morn
Ing after the tatter's return. The cap·
tain and his two chums had been In

Myrick."

"Lemuel Myrlckl

Lem Myrlck, the

paluier?"

spectlng tbe progress made by tbe car
new
pentera and were leaning over the
fence, then Just erected, but not yel
painted Down tbe gravel walk of the
mansion across tbe road came strolllnf

"Sartln! There ain't bnt one Myrick
Id town."
"Hum!" murmured tbe captain and
was silent for some minutes.
The school committee met on the

On
following Wednesday evening.
Thursday morning a startling rumor
benignant
Pboebe
1
"Godfrey," exclaimed Asaph "there'i spread through all Bayport
ot
Dawes had been called by a vote
Heman! See blm, Whit?"
one to teach the downstairs
to
to be bead
two
Seems
blm.
I
see
"Ynp;
school. Asnpb. aghast rushed out of
in* this way."
Simmons' store and up to tbe bill to
across.'
"I—I do believe he's cotuln'
He found
Whlttnker place.
whispered Mr Bangs. "Yes, be la the Cy
Mr.
Captain Cy In th· front yard.
He won'i
He's real, everyday. Cy.
school committeeman and
Myrlck.
dressed
ain't
up."
If
mind
you
bouse painter, was with him.
Mr Tlddltt removed bis bat Ballej
"Hello. Asel" hailed the captain
looked
pro
touched hla
Captain Cy
the matter? Hasn't the tld··
"What··
voklngly Indifferent Ht even whls come in this mornin' 7"
H**
Asaph, somewhat embarrassed by
"Good mornln'. Mr. Atkins," ballet I
the presence of Mr. Myrlck. hesitated
bo
vole·
his
tbe town clerk, raising
Lemuel came to bit»
over hie new*

Its owner, silk hatted, side whiskered

"I'm proud t< ,
of the whistle.
sir.
u*
Hope yot ,
back
among
you
and Alicia had a nice time out wesi

cause

see

How. Is she-pretty smart?"
MIt la yot ι
"Ab. Asapbl" be said
thon? I thought s& And Bailey too

It Is certainly delightful to a·· yot 1
both again. Yea, my daughter la wall
1
1 thank you. She. like her father. I
glad tl> be back In the old home η es I
after the round of hotel life and gay
on
ety which we have—e^-recently

Four dosen eggs a year Is tbe avert] ^
dergone. Yce."
and war β annual record of the turkey.
The advocates of cold
!
"Mr Atkins," said Bailey, glancinj I
kno
all
we
bouses still disagree, but
at Captain Cy, who bai I
nervously
tb<
ir
before
of
farm
value
<7
The
last
products
J*
!
that bass must make eggs
and wm rsgardlnj t
whistling
was nearly nine billion dollars.
«topped
tbem.
caa

What made

wearing a black, beflowered bonnet
and a black gown. A black knit shawl
was draped about her shoulders, und

Captain Cy grinned
she wore spectacle·.
"Ase," be said, "I've always been a
"Whoa!" commanded Mr. Lumley,
great hand for tryio' experiments
piloting the depot wagon to the side
Had one of my cooks aboard put raisDan'l
door of the Whittaker bouse.
ins In tbe flapjacks once Just to see
Webster came to anchor immediately.
I Judged Hewhat they tasted like.
(Jabe turned and addressed his pashad bad his own way In this
town for thirty odd year. 1 kind of
wanted to see what would happen if
be didn't have It"
man

CHAPTER IV.

_1 HEN Captain Cy bad notified
Mrs. Bangs that tbe perfect
boarding bouse would shelter

_

ΤΑ7Ί
V| I

-J

senger.
"Here we bei" he shouted.
"Hey?" observed the lady in black.
"Here—we—be!" repeated Gabe, raising his voice.
"See? See what?"
"Ob. heavens to BetsyI Πη gettln'
fhe croup from bowlin.' I—say—here
—we—l>e! (Jet out!"

him no

out of Its tomb; you have so. It's a
miracle, pretty nigh, and 1 cal'late It
must have cost a heap, but you've done
It—all but tbe old folks themselves.
You can't raise them up, Cy; money
And you can't llvo In
won't do that

stand, for she opened the door of the
carriage and slowly descended Mr
Rangs advanced to meet ber.
"How d'ye do. Mrs Beasley?" be
"Glad to see you all safe and
said

done any thlnkln' about that?"
And the captain, taking his pipe
from his lips, stared blankly at his
friend and answered:
"By the big dipper, Ase, I ain't! I
remember we did mention it but I've
been so busy gettln' this craft off the

ty smurt?"
Bailey hastened to explain.
"I ain't Cup'n Whittaker!" be roared
"I'm Bailey Bangs, the one that wrote

ways that I forgot all about it"
The discussion which followed Mr
Tldditt's reminder was long and serious.
Asaph and Bailey Bangs racked
their brains and offered numerous suggestions. but the majority of thesp
were not favorably received.
"There's Matlldy Tripp." said Bailey
"She'd like the job. I'm sartln. She's
u widow, too. and she's had experience keepln" bouse along of Tobias,
But, if
blm that was ber husband.
you do hire her. don't let Keturv know
I hinted at it cause we're goin' to

lose one boarder when you quit, and
that's too many. Vordla' to tbe old
lady's way of tblnkln'."
"You can keep Matlldy. for all me,"
•eplled the captain decidedly. "Comeouter religion's all right for those that
tmve that kiud of uppetlte, but bavin'

of.

They're twenty

"No doubt of It

—·

"That's right. We mustn't do noth·
In' to displease Heman," was the gen-

eral

"Then—then—you

be wanted the other one.
you do It Γ

It over among us, but naturally we
What do you It passed to me three times a day.
wanted you·* opinion
bad It at your Louse, is
think? I'm kind of leauln' toward tbe same as I've
enough; 1 don't banker to buve It
Dawes woman myself."
warmed over between meals. If 1 ship
Tbe congressman cleared his throat
aboard here she and the
"Far be It from me," he said, "to pod Matlldy
would stand over me.
mere member of Ilev. Daniels
as
a
except
speak
watch and watch, rill 1 was convertan
ordinary
little
our
community,
ed or crazy, one or the other."
member, but as such a member, wltb
"Well, there's Angle. She"—
the welfare of my birthplace very
"Angle!" suiffed Mi. Tldditt "Stop
near and dear to me, 1 confess that 1
your Jokln*. Bailey. This Is a serious
am Inclined to favor a modern teacher,
matter."
Instiin
tbe
one educated nnd trained
What"—
"1 wan't Jokln'
tution provided for the purpose by our
"There, there, boys!" interrupted the
Dawes—er
The
commonwealth.
great
"Don't fight.
Bailey didn't
and raptaln
—person Is undoubtedly worthy
full of what
He's
Ase.
mean
to
Joke.
capable In her way, but—well—er—we
the papers rail 'unconscious humor'
know that Wellmouth Is not Baxgort"
I'll give in that Angle Is about as seri
"That's so," Asaph said—"that's so,
ous a matter as I can think of without
that"
of
1
hadn't
thought
alo't it, Cy?
set tin' down to rest
Humph! So fur
"What's so?" asked'the captain.
aint we haven't gained any knots to speak

anything?"

"·

widow orer to East Trumet, ^nd if I
with conviction
she's in the depot
"Whit." he said, "you're tbe one re- don't miss my guess
now beaded In this direction."
blrln'
wagon
for
tbe
committee's
sponsible
'That's her oo the aft thwart. 1 Judge.
Phoebe Dawes. Ton offered Lem tbe
ain't what you'd call a spring pulShe
What
her.
for
pain tin' Job if he'd vote
did you do It forT You don't know let, Is she!*'
The occu
She certainly was not
her. do you?"
pant of the depot wagon's rear seat
"Never set eyes on ber la my life"
female,
heard Heman say was a thin, not to say scraggy,

sound."

this great bouse all alone. Who's goln'
Mrs. Beasley shook bis band. Hers
to cook for you and sweep and dust were covered as far as the knuckles
and swab decks and one thing a'noth- by black mitts.
er? You'll have to bave a housekeep"How d'ye do. Cap'n Whittaker?"
er, as 1 told you a spell ago. Have you she said In a shrill voice
"You pret-

position there/ Downstairs, being, iu
theory at least, less strenuous, is presided over by a woman.
Miss Seabury, who had been downstairs teacher for one lively term, bnd
resigned that spring in tears and hu-

NASH,

museum

He accompanied the final bellow
longer tban tbe coming
with an expressive pantomime Indl
problem arose.
said
Asaph earnestly, eating that the passenger was expect
"Whit"
"you've sartln made tbe place rise up ed to alight. She seemed to under

where the older children are taught.
To handle some of the "big boys" upstairs is η task for a healthy man. and
such a one usually fills the teacher's

Hardware, Stoves,
arid Ranges.

beauties," with α scornful wink Ht Asaph, "but If what I
bear's true she can keep bouse. Anyhow she's kept one for forty odd year.
Her name's Deborah BeasJey. she's a

prize

week a new

lower room, where the little tots begin
with their "c-a-t, cat" and progress
until they have mastered the F<M*tli
Reader, la called "downstairs." "Upstairs" Is, of course, the second story,

Norway,

But you who are just planning to go
in and see what you can do with systematic poultry keeping do not expect to
carry tbe average ben by any means;
and select
you intend, rather, to care for
your flock so well that they shall lay
well above the average; perhaps you fix
hen in
your eye even upon the 200 egg
the distance, or possibly the "middle

"How are you. Oi txian? Fatter'n you
Wasbin'ton
usi*d to hi, ain't you?
must agree with you"
Uul!<>y and Asaph were scandalized.
Mr Atkins himself seemed a trifle

appropriation,

as

census.

Co.

uh

summer,

upward
facts to the rosy stories. There have
ranging from 9 l-2c to 10c per pound.
often been added to the necessary fact* There is a fair demand for bacon
hog».
in tbe no-pay stories a group of facts
Horses.—Drafters, $200 to $225; roadwhich change the whole outlook, tbe
sters, $175 to $200; carriage horses, $175
whole record from what it might have to
$190.
Me.
14 Main St.,
been.
Dairy and Poultry Produce—Good
As a statement of preliminary facts as butter ie in active demand, as tbere is
they appear to one man of experience lu ao trouble to realize from 2c to 3c per
raising thousands of chicks and of un- pound over the ordinary market price of
usual knowledge as to what the average 26c to 2Sc for
creamery and 25c to 27c
successful poultry keeper can do a re- for
Farmers wonld do well te
dairy.
in
most
makes
cent pronouncement
cater to this trade.
Eggs, 28c to 35c per
teresting reading. This man say* tha' di>z~n; fowl, $1.50 to $1.75 per pair;
wbic!·
hens
individual
are
there
though
chickens, $1.50 to $1 75; ducks, $1.50 to
A Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead sometimes lay steadily quite through thr
$1 50 to $1.75; turkeys, 2Sc
strain or variety $2.00; geese,
no breed,
there
is
year,
and Iron.
per
pound.
a*
half
that does it. "A ben tbat lays
Fruit and Vegetables.—Apples, $3 25
Ttlirkoa· 134-11.
many eggs in a year as there are days i
to $4.00 per barrel; cranberries, $8.00 to
»od
an
is
layer. $10 00
the year
uncommonly g
per barrel. Potatoes have an upThe'average hen lays less than one-third ward tendency,
with prices ranging from
J. WALDO
a* many eggs a year as tbe year contain»
31.75 to $2.00 per barrel; turnips, 90c
us know tha
most
of
Perhaps
days."
per barrel; beets, $1.25 per barrel.
Uuited States censuses have shown the
Miscellaneous.—Hay, $10.00 to $12.00
average farm hen to lay less even than
per ton; straw, $8.00 per ton; beef bides,
the numbers stated above. But few be- 9c
per lb ; calf skins, 15c per lb., sheep
lieve that these are the average figure*,
Tempi· Street, rear Matonic Block,
skins, 25c to 90c each; lamb skins, 25c
of tbe country, because the town poul- to 90c
NORWAY
each; wool, washed, 25c per lb.:
Telephone Connection.
tryman usually diatancee hie farmer wool, unwashed, 18c per lb.
and
neighbor in egg producing averages,
he Las never been counted in the poultry
Varieties.

HILLS,

Appieton Ô

speak of'him."
Tbe great man started.
"Is It possible!" he exclaimed. "Is It
possible that this Is really my old play
mate Cyrus Whlttaker?"
"Yep." replied tbe captain calmly

CHAPTER ΙΠ.

ΠΕ crowd at Simmons' general
store disease politics as a gen·
era! thing, state and national
politics In their seasons, bnt
county politics and local affaire alThe question In Bayport that
ways,

_

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,

D.

tbe Atkins bat and whiskers with an
Interested air. UI want to make you
acquainted with your new neighbor
You uaed to know blm when yon was
a boy, but—but—er— Mr. Atkins. this Is
Captain Cyrus YVblttaker. Cy. this
Is Congressman Atkins. You've hcurd

A letter

F*

Jeweler and Graduate

Democrat.

Oxford

The

rescne.

"Ase baa Just beard tbat we called
"What of itT I

Pboebe," be said.

voted for ber,
of it."

and I tint ashamed

"But—bat—Mr. Atkins, be"—
"Well. Heman ain't on tbe commit

I vote tbe way 1 think
tee. is be?
can
right, and no one in this town
change me Anyway," he added. "I'm
Tea.
to
neslgn next spring.

goln'

Cap'n Whlttnker, 1 think three coats
of white *11 do on tbe sides bet a"
"Letn's goln' to do my paintih' Jobs,'
Cj. "His yrica wai

explained Captain

^

..

â

Any

more

candidates

on

your

IU1UVI 4

More

possibilities

were

mentioned,

but none of them seemed to till tho
bill. The conference broke up without
arriving at a decision.
Monday morulug after breakfast
Captain Cy's trunk was put aboard the
depot wagon, and Dan'l Webster drew
It to Its owner's borne. The farewells
at the perfect boarding house were af
Mrs. Tripp said that she
the Uev. Mr. Daniels
he would be sure to call the very
thing Keturab affirmed that the

fectlng
spoken

to

had

and
tlrst
cap

tain's stay had been a real pleasure.
"You never And fault, Cap'u Whittaker." she said. "You're such a man

If you'll excuse my suyln' so.
ly
I only wish there was more like you.'
with a significant glance at her hus
band. As for Miss Phlnney, she might
have been saying goodby yet If the
man.

had not excused himself.
▲sapb accompanied bis friend to the
house on the bill. The trunk wai un
loaded from the wagon and carried
Into the bedroom on the first floor, the

captain

room

which had been Captain Cy's so
Oabe shrieked at Dan'l
ago.

long
Webster, and the depot wugon crawled
away toward the upper roadl
"Got to meet the up train." grumbled

you."
"Hey?"

to

Mr. Lumley and Asaph chuckled
Bailey colored and tried again.
"I ain't the cap'nl" be whooped
"Here be Is-here!"

He led her over to ber prospective
employer and tapped the latter on the
chest

"now d'ye do. sir?" said the house"I don't know's 1 Just caught
your name."
In Ave minutes or so the situation
Mrs
made reasonably clear
was
Beasley then demanded ber trunk and
carpetbag The grinning Lumley bore

keeper.

them Into the bouse; then be drov··
still grinning.
Bailey looked

away,

fearfully

at

Captain Cy

"She is kind of bard of bearlu'. ain't
"You re
she?" he said reluctantly.
member I said she was."

The captain nodded
"Yes." he answered; "you're a truth
I'll say that foi
tellin' chap, Bailey
state
you. You don't exaggerate your
mente."
"Hard of lieartnT* snapped Mr. TM

"If the last trump ain't a steam
I'll
whistle she'll miss Judgment day
stop Into Simmons' on my way a Ion'-'
and buy you α bottle of throat balsam
Cy. You're goln" to need It."
dltt

The captain m>eded more than throat
balsam during the fortnight which Γυι
lowed The Widow Heasley's deaf nos*
lu fact, sh.·
was not her only falling
was altogether a failure so far as lici
housekeeping was concerned She could

supper.
««

"

'Taln't

Saturday night

"Is ebe neat?" Inquired Mr. TlddltL
1 guess mo—ou the
"I don't know
It takes ber a week
Installment plan
to scrub up the kitchen, and then oue
end of It Is su dirty sbe has to begin
again; consequently the dust Is so
thick lu the rest of the house that I

itâ

!

Γ

Μλ

\ k>\

Idea till you can find the right
housekeeper. I ain't been able to think
of one that would suit you yet"
Neitber'e Bailey. I
"Nor 1 either.
ns
Judge, though for awhile he was
full of suggestions as a pine grove Is
of wood ticks. He,*tarted to say somethin' about it to me last night, but Kehim off
tury hove in sight and yanked
to prayer meetln'."
"Ye·, I know. She cal'late· to get

good

minute. Gol
thought I'd stop
sometbln" to tell yon. Whit.'
Overboard with ltl II
"All
a

right

won't keep long this hot weather.

"Didn't I
Bailey smiled knowingly.
I wai
bear the up train whistle ai
"Seem· tt
comlo* along?" be asked.
Yest Well, If I ain't ml»
me 1 did

"She'll stay with us till the
bouse.
last gun fires- T'other day Angle Phlnloose
ney called, and 1 turned Oebby

I didn't believe anything
on her.
could wear out Angle's talkln' maAngellne
chinery, but she did It.
•toyed twenty minutes and then quit,
hoarse os a cow."
Here the widow Joined in the conversation. evidently under the Impression that nothing bad been said since
Continuing ber fa
the last spoke.
vorable comments on the weather, she

observed that she was glad there was
little fog. because fog was hard for
Her
folks with "neuralgy pains."
brother's wife's cousin bad "neuralgy"

so

for years, and she described his suf
ferings with enthusiasm und infinite
detail. Mr. TIdditt answered ber que*
tlons verbally at first, later by nods
and shakes of the bead. Captain Cy
fidgeted In his chair.
"Come on outdoor. Ase." he said at
"No use to wait till she runs
last
down, 'cause she's a self winder, guar
anteed to keep goln' for a year. Good
night!" he shouted, addressing Mr*
Beasley and heading for the door.
"Where you goln'?" asked the old

lady
"No—yes.

Who said so?
Hooray·
Thrt^s cheers for Gen'ral Scott! Coruo
And the captain, seizing bin
on. Ase!"
friend by the arm. dragged bim Into
the open nir nnd slamtned the door
"Are you crazy?" demanded the as
"What makes
tonished town clerk

I'd
-I wouldn't wait no month
heave her overboard tonight. You hear
me!"
Captain Cy shook bis head
"1
"1 can't very well." he replied
bate to make her feel too bad. When

the month's over I'll have some ex
cuse ready
maybe The Joke of It Is
that she don't really need to work out

She's got some money of ber owncranberry swamps and 1 don't
8ays she took up
know what all.
Bailey's oiTer 'cause she cal'lated I'd

owns

I had to laugh
be company for her
in the face of those beans when
she said that."
flowever. at the end of the month
Cyrus sent Deborah on ber way with
an extra month's salary In her pocket
even

iTO

SB
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Dolly'· Lullaby.

"Clou.· your eyes, dolly,·*
Wee mother sing·.
"Birdies have long ago
Folded their wing».

"Twilight has faded.
Dark night I» her·.
Oo to sleep, dearie.
Mother I»

near.

"Blue eye· so tender.
Tiny your feet.
My little dolly.
Oh. but you're «weetT

pitch.

"Music with my meals. Just like a
high toned restaurant." commented

mi

guts I Uh I HE
MAGIC JEWEL.
Once In the dim, faroff long ago there
11 red in u mighty castle a king whose
wickedness was so great that the people of his laud never breathed bis name
for fear und horror. Yet. although he
was greatly bated, he held bis throne,
but it ν as only by the uid of a magic
wand that be bad stolen from an enchantress.

Now, though they murmured, the people were helpless till at last a youth,
Philip by name, arose in the land and,
seeing the misery of the people, detertalned, as many had done before him,
to save the country or die attempting
the feat. Philip felt that he must fight
magic with magic and accordingly set
about the study of its mysteries, but
he found that the wicked king had

had all the uuigk- books burned find all
the witches and sorcerers shut up In
dungeons. So the youth, tinding that
he could not learn magic in his own
land, set out for a far country, where
he delved and dug In magic day after

and far into the night.
At last Vhllip came upon a page that
told of a magic Jewel hidden in the
heart of a j:reat mountain by the sea
and guarded by seven strong and terrible dragons that never slept. This
stone and this only was possessed of
greater magic power than rhe king's
wand; therefore this stone the youth

day

sought.

After diligent search he was able t·»
lie
discover where the Island lay.
bought a boat, provisioned it with hiph
courage and hope and such supplies
as he might need and set sail across
the blue water.
After many days Philip sighted the
land of his quest. He saw a tall, white
mountain rising almost |»erpendlcular—

A

1

~Λ

PHILIP hlUHTKD THE I.ASD UP HXS

Qt'BHT.

from the troubled seu ami board,
like the thunder of a distant Htorm. the
roaring of the dragons that guarded
the Jewel.
Nothing daunted. Philip
pursued his way and soon perceived
on all sides of hiui the wrecks of strong
ships that had sailed in those perllou·
waters. Soon he discovered the cause
of the wreckage. As he came nearer
a
magic wliul descended from the
mountain, tore his stroug sail to pieces,
broke the mast and drove him away

ly

toward the open sea.
But rhillp was not daunted. Seeing
his vessel was doomed, he plunged
bravely Into the waves and struck out
for the shore. By resting occasionally
on pieces of floating driftwood he was
able to reach the shore at the foot of
the mountain, where he sank exhausted on a narrow strip of sand. When
his strength returned be arose and consulted his magic book, which was still
in his pocket. Ho found that the book,
well as bis garments, was extremewet, and so he collected bits of
driftwood and with the aid of flint
and steel built u tire.
No sooner had the tire started than
with a territic crush the uiountalu exploded, and the seven dragons who
bad been crouching around the crater
at the top of the momitalu were thrown
eo far out to sea that they took seven
as

ly

Mohammedan New Year Festival.
Taboots Is on Indian festival In con
nection with the celebration of thj
month of Moharram, which begins the
This
years of the true Mohammedan.
festival commemorates the death of
Prince Flosseln. the grandson of Mohammed. who met his death In battle

after ten days' fighting against Klnn
which
Omar. The word taboot, from
litthe festival takes its name, means
built
erally a tomb, and It Is always
rich
in front of the homes of some
un
and Important Mohammedans and
thl.der α temporary shed built for

purpose.
The taboots

are made from thlu
colbamboo strips covered with highly
ored paper, and it is always decorated
with isinglass, gold and silver paper
and green
glass balls and much red
the festipaint. On the ninth dny of

years to reach the shore again.

IMilIlp

net* a

flat

mightily astonished to
plain where a mountain had

was

stood two minutes before, but what
was his joy when he saw In the middle
of the plaiu α bright and glittering
forJewel! Without hesitation he rau
ward and seized It. Then he knew that
he was safe and the people were safe,
for with this magic Jewel he would be
able to do w haie ver he wished. First
he caused his deserted vessel to move
to the shore, find in a flash he refurbished her with new sails and set out

for his own country.
No sooner had he landed. beurlug
the Jewel, than the murmurs of disconOn
tent rose to α shout of triumph.
all sides the people left their work uud

val of taboots the taboots are carried
of
In a procession through the streets
On the·
moved
the various cities In India.
Joined in the great crowds that
tenth day all the taboots are thrown toward the palace of the wicked king.
MoInto some river, and thus ends the
Podug the approach of this vast mulhammedan festival of taboots.
titude, the king was greatly alarmed,
but when his tnaglc wand tore Itself

girl!"

with tbe curtains down."
From the rooms to the rear came
In
tbe words of a gospel hymn sang
at concert
a tremuJoa* soprano and

m

wooden headed Jumpln' Jack she'd
only smile und suy no. she didn't thin'*
'twas »:oln' to ruin, or sometbln' Ju.«t
as brilliant."
"Well, why don't you give ber ber
walkln' papers?"
"I shall when her month's up."

the
Next day Dot was playing on
und his
lawn with a neighbor's boy
the kite,
kite. She accidentally broke
whereat the boy angrily said:
little
"You are a bad, nasty, horrid

the parlor—nice

λ*

a

log."

"I AIHTTHBCAP'NP*HKWH00PRD "H EUE
HE IS—HBKBI"
If 'twaa't so lati·
can see my tracks.
In the season I'd plant garden stuff In
soli and lots of shade

kv

you talk like that?"
"MlKht «s well. She wouldn't under
stand It any better If 'twas Scripture,
The only
and It enves brtiln work.
satisfaction I get Is beln' able to Rive
withmy opinion of lier and the grub
out hurtin' ber feelln's If I called hor

Dot'· 8oft Answer.
said
"You have u basty temper,"
Dot's mother to her one day. "Always
for 'a sofi
give α soft answer, deur.
wrath.'"
answer turneth away
"Soft?" asked the child
'<
when play
Remember
"Yes

you're goln'
to' for a spell. Cy?" observed Asaph
tbafe
a half hour later. "Well. 1 guess

to

"One? One what Γ Inquired Mrs.
Beasley.
"They won't be done tID you go,
Aee." continued the master of the

m.

myself
folks."

driver—"i*ot that anybody ever
it, but I cal'late I'm. s'posed
llt>to be there. Be more talk than a
tie If I wan't Git dap, Dan'll You're
slower'n the moral law."
to do your own cook"So

wipln' dishes?"
Mr. Bangs strolled Into the yard.
"Hello!" he balled. "I wm on my
errand, and 1
way to 81mmona' on an

the old tady.

If

"No," was (bo dismal rejoinder
"It's Tuesday. If my almanac nlu'i oui
of joint But we bad beans Saturday
and tbey ain't all gone yet. so I pre
sume we'll bare 'em till tbe last one's
Aunt Debby's got wbut
swallowed.
tbe piece In ttie Reader used to call π
She don't Intend to
'frugal mind.'
Last Thursday I
waste
anything.
spunked up courage enough to yell foi
Bait tisb und potatoes—fixed up wltb
pork scraps, you know, same's we used
We hail
to have when I was α boy
'em. all right, and If beaus of a Sntui
day hadn't been part of ber religion
I tool;
we'd be warrnln' 'em up yet
In u cat for company t'other day. but
the critter's run away. To see It look
at the beans In Its saucer and then at
1 felt like haudln'
me was pitiful.
over to tbe cruelty to animal

the

him Into heaven somehow."
her
"I guess 'twouldn't be heaven for
There
unless he was around to pick At.
of
he comes now. How'd be get out

west

cook after a fashlou. but the raalilon
was so limited tbut even the hill of
fare at the perfect boardlnn houm·
looked tempting in retrospect.
"Baked beans again. Cy!" exelalniei!
Asaph, dropping in one evening after

come· on

a

uud bow net toe alec· and
the rest of rbo western relations are
I told
to bare her make" em a rhflt.
lier she better go—I thought 'twould
I know 'twould help me
do ber good
ronslder'ble to see ber start.
"8be'« got mo now she finds fault
with my necktie·." be added. "Say· I
must be careful and not get my feet
wet.
I'Irks out what I ought to wear
so'» I won't get cold. She'll adopt me
pretty soon Oh. It'· all right! She
Are your
can't hear what you say.
dlflbee done?" he shrieked, turning to
out

was
Dot's eyes flashed, and she
similar vein
about to answer In a
mother's
when she thought j>f her
words about a soft answer. Going up
at him
to the boy, she looked earnestly

and meekly answered:
"Mush!"

8eeret of Charlie's 8ucceas.
with snow,
The ground was covered
to dig a
and little Charlie wus trying
sidewalk.
path from his door' to the a small
was
All be had to work with
for
•hovel, but he worked with α will,
winmother smiled at him from the

from his grasp and flew away at the

bidding of the Jewel he
come

was so over-

with terror that he fled from the

palace.

ever
What became of him nobody
Immeknew or cared, for Philip was
first
tlately proclaimed king. The
filing ho did was to shut up the magic
and the magic wand so that

lewel
of
they could be used only in time
great danger.
Life In · Lighthou··.
Five children, two doge, a cat and a
the
raccoou live with the kuepers of
Boston light, the beacon at the entrance to Boston harbor. They live on

Little Brewster Island, a tiny speck
of land where there Is only one plot
of grass in a sheltered s|>ot. All the
the sumyear round they live there-In
as
mer, when the ocean is as grçen
aud In
young vine leaves after a rain,
the winter, when the green is dimmed
Into gray and storms arise. The live
children—to say nothing of the two

dogs, the one cat and the lonely racto the mainland
coon—cannot get
easily, aud so they have a special
schoolteacher of their own. They can
Btudy history by going outdoors and
ut the lighthouse. It is said

his
dow where she sut watching.
to wntcb
A man passed, and. stopping
ever
so
"But what make· her sing
he feelingly remarked:
the
boy.
train
taken eotnebody's comln' on that
lastin' load Γ
"How do you expect to get through looking
"Can't hear beraelf If she dont I
to be the oldest In America. At any
—somebody for you, Cy Whlttaker."
drift with such a shovel?"
that
British
could stand her deefneas, because
"Somebody for me?"
said the boy. rate, it was built in 1715 by the
at
It,"
keeping
"By
de
News.
that's an affliction, and we may all
"Um—hum! 1 can gen'raily be
mother.
his
at
government.—Chicago
back
Cheerfully smiling
when jot 1 come to It. but"pended ou. I cal'late, and
*Tbut'a how."
me ι 1
still singing, en
get
you
The
me.
'Bailey,
housekeeper,
to
Amateur Artist·.
says
hi
time
much
beraelf
and
lose
room
I
didnt
tbe
planted
tered
housekeeper.'
A set of cards is prepared, one for
Conundrum·.
a chair.
η line or two from
I got ber."
Why le a dog's tall a great novelty? each person. bearing
"Good evenln', Mr. Tlddltt" ahe said.
before.
Mr. Tldditt gasped.
It
some well known nursery rhyme. Each
saw
ever
one
no
who f smiling genially. "Nice weather we've Because
Is given besides the rhyme card
"Got ber?" be repeated. "Got
Why Is twice ten like twice eleven? guest
what to thi * been harlu'."
and a blank card, upou which he must
Got what? Bailey Bangs,
Because f lee ten are twenty
Asaph nodded.
Illustrate as well aa he poesibly can
world have"twice eleven are twenty-two (too).
"Sociable critter, alnt abef observed
"Belay, Ase," ordered Captain Cy
A small event the lines of his rhyme.
Is η tmtfon?
What
Γ
"Always wllltn' to help
the c-nptiiln.
After η given length of time the
"Bailey, what are yon glvto' us
that Is alv.nrs corning ofT.
ι1
Comes and Mets up wltb me
entertain
are collected and the guests atcards
nail
"Glvta* you a housekeeper and
first
the
strike
\'»mh
Where t!!d
Tells about lier family
wonder. 8b ·' llll bedtime
shouldn't
Γυ guess the Hues represented.
I
one,
too,
tempt
good
the ark': Ou the head.
The beet artUt le decided by vote.
oot be one oi them 91Q0O > tfoublM^ ITwcbw «boot Dvr ulecti

Captain Cy.
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The town

Mr· Abble S. WMhburn died at the
borne of Edwin B. Tburlow In Wood-

three
much discussion.

only two

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Mock Sunday evening,
Washburn had not been «trong for
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
several yeer., .offering «nob from %
ae«ere cough end general debility, yet
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAR. 14,1911.
Paris nOL
ta
.o.rp
the people of the
nm Uaptiat Church, Rev. Q. W. P. Dili. |uu· She bed been einong
m.
a.
lO.-fe
It
lor.
vicinity es en experienced nuree, end et
Preaching every Sunday
lay School at 12. Sabbath etenluκ aervlce (be time of ber illneee we. «ring for en
ATWOOD ft FORBES, Sun·
at
evenlmr
Thundav
3υ.
ία 7
Prayer Meeting
Mr.
Covenant Meeting the but Friday Uiimu invelid ai.ter IWlng In the home of
7 2».
EdlMn tad PwyHOw.
All Tburlow.
She we.
the let Sun<lay of the month at 2 JO p.m.
yeer·
.Ixty-eejen
not otherwise oommW an cordially Invited. old
Tbe.cauee of her deeth we. exA. E. FOBABS.
UKORUB m. ATWOOD.
heu.tion end e .light etteck of pneuMr·. Loren B. Merrill tod Misa Abbie
monie, following e severe »*Uck of the
Bryant went to Boston lut Tuesday (or I grippe. Mr·. Waehburn we. the deugha visit to the family of Mrs. Merrill's
ter of Zelotu. end Angeline Herri., end
Tkbvs —#1 JO a year If paid strictly la advance. brother, Chandler Garland.
we· born in New Gloucester. She merOtherwise ·Χ00 a yur. Single copia· 4 oenu.
Beojamin 5trout, who bas been sta- ried
George Waehburn end they lived
All legal advertisements tioned for a long time at one of tbe
ADvimininm :
many yeer. upon e farm in Tuelltown,
are riven three consectlve Insertions tor HJO
forts in Portland Harbor, has gone with
contracta
of
column.
Inch
In
length
Special
later purchasing «he Warner farm neer
per
made with local, transient and yearly advertla- bis regiment to tbe Philippine Islands,
Sorth Pari., where Mr. Washburn died.
week
about
a
ara.
San
Francisco
from
sailing
Since bi. deeth .he he. made ber home
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meeting passed off quietly,
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the week at Farmington
Normal School to observe new methods Interest on school fond bond,
of •cho°1'.—
of teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knight and son
and
Boade
are spending their vacation In their home
and the dormitory Is closed during the
Catting batbea
two weeks' recess of the academy.
II
of state road
Mrs. Randall Cumraings is very ill at Repair
of
her
the home
daughter Mary.
Joho Nelson's mother of Palermo Is
home.
his
at
visiting
been
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Job Pinrmo
New type, faat presses, electric ago.
with Mr.. Elveee Dennen in thl.
The men's anpper at Cummlngs Hall
power, experienced workmen and low prices
I
were born to Mr. end Mr·.
combine to make till» department of our buat- last
in charge of George Mo children
evening
Tuesday
a.-ss complete and popular.
but they kindly gave love
W. Cole, ably assisted by Dan Winslow, Washburn,
and cere to other., end ,ϋΓ
was very well attended and pronounced
Rosa Berry, now the wife of E'lwin
*T*ttLE COPIES.
by those present to bave been one of tbe Tburlow, with whom Mr.. Washburn
ever.
Si nglf! Copie* of the Democrat are four cents best
received the k,DdDe8"
A peculiar phenomenon was noticed on died,
each. They will be mailed on recolptofpriceby
in their home. Mr·. Waehburn is
the i«ubMshers or for the convenience of patron· tbe common and in the fields here Saturon
been
have
placed
eurvived by two .i.ter., Mr.. Auguste
jingle copie· of each Issue
KIDDLE INTERVALS.
day morning, about two inches of Allen of Woodstock, formerly of Minot,
•ale at the following places In the County
old
the
on
of
snow
top
coming
damp
Shurtleff*· Drag Store.
South Parla,
of Rumford Falls is selling
Rolfe
J.
F.
of
Louisa
Mr..
and
Wakefield,
Soper
N >rw*y,
crust bad been blown by the wind of the
Noyés* Drug Store.
household cleaners in this vicinity.
and three nephew., Dr. Curti
Mas.
Stone'· Drug Store.
snowof
into
hundreds
previous nigbt
The 8th of this month was a very cold
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
of Wakefield. Mas.., end Me«sw.
BuckfleM.
balls of varying sizes and many of them Soper
as
Hrt. Harlow. Port Offlce
Paris Hill.
Edwin and Fred Tburlow of Woodetock. day. The 10th is about as near rain
Samuel T. White.
w>«t Paris.
having a hollow center. Some of tbe The
will bring suow. Our siHter in Denver says the cold
Mrs.
Washburn
of
passing
balls actually rolled up bill snd sum*
is about all over In
sorrow to a large circle of friends to weather there
were found to be more than a foot in
"The weather is beautiful
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
whom by her kindness end faithfuluess February.
and
Loren
diameter. Rev. G. W. F. Hill
she bee endeared herself in hours of hero. All we need to make it ajl right
B. Merrill made photographs of tbe comSale of Stock Ends.
affliction. She was a to each of us is a kind heart to make the
sickness end
snowballs.
the
mon showing
Oar Stock Reduction Sale.
woman whose life exemplified the high- best of everything."
sudThe Real Value of a Garment.
was
K.
Hubbard
Hiram
Ex-Sheriff
est type of nobility and Christianity.
Osgood A Balentine have finished
Α rived at Last.
denly stricken with a severe illness Sun- Her funeral was held from the Advent logging for the Klmballs and Carters.
v* here are You Going?
bis
and
were
oalled
day. Physicians
Danger Signs.
The death of Laforest Bragg of Upton
German American Ins Co.
condition was found to be critical. He church, South Woodetock, Wednesday
Onward Kebekah Lodge, of reminds the writer of pleasant associaat 1 P. M.
We l.lve lu a World of Optic·.
a very sick man at tbe time this pais
No Reason for Doubt.
which the deceased was a member, at- tions in the school room some years ago,
For Palling Hair.
per goes to preos; his disease is protended. The interment was in West where he was a good boy and stood bigh
Baldheaded Men.
nounced acute Bright's disease.
in deportment and scholarship.
I
For Sale.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Chase of Hing- Paris Cemetery.
legislative Votlces.
Webber of Lewlston assisted by
Dr.
Maiden, Mass., man takes bride on
bam, Mass., plan to come to Paris HID
Farm for Sale.
Dr. Wheeler performed en operation her death bed:
Miss Mildred Caroline
Notice of Hankruptcy.
early in April to pack up such of theii
of
WoodSouth
Harlan Andrews
Klacksinlthlni;
household goods as tbey are to keep, upon
Grey, daughter of Margaret I. and James
Notice.
surto
the
stock Wednesday. Much
A. Grey of North Orland, Maine, and
and to dispose of the remainder by pubShoeing and Jobbing.
of hi. family Uarlan came down Herbert Frances Robert, son of Mrs.
T. J. Judklns, Veterinary.
lic auction, the date of which will be an- prise
with the measles Friday, making e very
Margaret Robert of 30 James Street,
uo u need later.
serious complication. He wa.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Maiden, Mass., were united in marriage
and
weeks
two
land
ago
ceught
probably
Greenwood.
at Pliœniz,
Arizona, Jan. 31. The
I
while there.
the
meesles
If any one doubts that wiuter asserted
young couple had plaoned on returning
MARCH TERM, 1911.
wee enterClub
The
Go-Lucky
Happy
east in June, and to be married then,
itself up to tbe Sth inst., it must be be
tained by Miss Elinor H. TueU at her but the
Η on. Albert R. Savage,
failed to keep a true record. The tern
young lady became ill, and when
Juatice Presiding.
R. B>UiDKe it was seen that she was
home
evening.
Friday
Ben].
was at or near zero every mornbeyond medical
peratnre
Clerk.
and Perley Ford of Bryant's
Charles K. Whitman,
skill they wished to be married. The
until the9tb, when it showed up tc
ing
Stenographer. 20 and
W. H. Cornforth,
Miss Wood, Miss Stoebr and Alton Bickyoung bride was conscious to the last,
being fair more trees were tap nell of
West Paris were guest· of the and her
County Attorney.
Ralph T. Parker,
Tbe one reported tapped last week
message to her people was one
ped.
Sheriff.
Mr.
Bertrand G. Mclntire,
club. First prizes were won by
of consolation and comfort, for she said
oozed out just enough to furnish an all
Jailer.
Miss
Stoehr
eud
Harry D. Cole,
Billings
she "had no ill will toward anybody and
round taste and that waa all.
Crier.
Samuel H. Eaton,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Estes and Mrs. loved them all." She was always cheerTown meeting passed off quietly, anr
Librarian.
I
are quite ill.
J.
Ricker
Waiter L. Gray,
Albert
ful and happy, although she knew that
Tb<
ao far as known quite satisfactory.
West Paris Grange will bold their an- death was near. She was tenderly cared
oua.hu jcky.
only discussion of much account wai
sale of fancy and nseful articles for
OU· Andrews, Lovell, Foreman.
about tbe Little Androscoggin bridge
by a loving and devoted husband,
C. R. Abbott, Rumford.
next Wednesday afternoon and evening. who
whether to repair it with wood as it will
accompanied the body of bis wife
WlnUirop M. Andrews, Dlxdeld.
will
be
an old fashioned supper ot
There
Paris
to Maiden, Mass., where funeral services
Fred L. Berry.
have to be in the apring, or build a new
baked beans, brown bread, Indian pud- were conducted from A. N. Ward's unrreetnan Chamberla n, Brow u lit Id.
It waa tiually decided that
one of iron.
Elbridge G. Child. Peru.
dine end good things too numerous lo
it would be the cheapest in the end U
dertaking room*, Irving Street. The
J. W. Cobb. KuckUeld.
mention. The old folks will give a con· floral tributes were beautiful from relaGeorge P. Fox, Porter.
build a new one, the cost not to exceet
I cert in the evening, followed by a dance. tives and friends. A beautiful pillow of
Burt W Goodwin, Mexico.
$«00.
Harry B. Jordan, Bethel.
I
roses and lilies from the husband, with
Ε ben Emmons of Wayne came to Wes' Come, everybody.
rt
Irving L. Merrltleld. Hiram.
I
One of the largest meet ings of the Ox- the words "Beloved
Frank Milieu, Norway.
Wife," another from
Paris last week to aee his mother, wbi
held
ever
A. G. Morse. Waterford.
County Pomona Grange
mother and sisters, with the word "Milis very poorly. He bad not been ben
A. A. Newell. Gllead.
was
last
Tuesheld
here
in
this
village
before in 12 years, and so visited hii
dred," and many other lovely pieces.
W. A. Paul. Canton.
The pleasant day, good sleighing, The
Albert H. Ruse, Woodstock.
other relatives, consiating of three sisters
body now lies in Forestdale receivall conspired to
excellent
Marcus M. Smart, Fryeburg.
program
Mrs. Ε. H. Morgan, and the widow
ing vault. Iotenoeot will take place
A. D. Thayer. Oxford.
one of pleasure and of
make
the
day
later. The bride's sister (who only a
Abbie Hayes, of Greenwood City, aut i
TKAVKitait jckok«.
short time ago lived here), Mrs. M. J.
Mrs. Horace Noyes, of Bryant's Pond
Cullen Abbott. Woodstock.
Jolly Twelve Whist Club enjoyed Kerwin, came on from Yonkers, Ν. Y.,
alao one niece, Mrs. £. L. Dunham
Samuel S Adams. Brownfleld.
a moonlight sleigh ride Wednesday evento attend the funeral, and deeply feels
where he waa found to be a very agree
George Allen. Hebron.
Edwin A. Barker, Bethel.
the loss of a beloved sister, and truly
able and welcome visitor.
Donald H. Bean, I'arls.
will
meet
with
Will
Good
Society
can say:
Mrs. Eraatus Bryant is still living, bu
C. Augustus Bonner, Humner.
Mann Wednesday afternoon,
Mr·.
Lewi·
Howard O. Coy, Oxford.
Ο cruel seems this stroke of death,
getting more helpless as tbe end drawi ! March 22.
Fred C. I»avl·, Fryeburg.
That took this loved one from our side;
Mr. Bryant Is also very feeble anc
near.
Elton L. Dunham, Gieenwood.
But we will wait ttll God says "Come,"
F. Barden is recovering from
Mrs.
C.
can do but little toward caring for her.
Jab»z W. Dunn, Hartford.
And trust bis care, whate'er betide.
of
the
an
attack
grippe.
M. M. Hamlin, Waterford.
A few days ago we received rather L
Her dying words of peace and love
Rev. Hervev H. Uoyt will preach at
Frank Harmon, l^ovell.
novel piece of mail, it being a copy ο
Will cheer us ever on life's way,
L. L. Klmba'I, Albany.
I the Universalist church Sunday, Feb.
the Boston Sunday Herald, and date<
Until we reach her heavenly home
T. G Lary, Gllead.
A. m. Mr. Hoyt is an inter·*·
at
10:30
19,
life Is one eternal day.
Whore
Frank McAllister, Stonehaiu
It is a single sheet ο
March 1, 1863.
D. J. McCoy, Rumford.
ing speaker and everybody is cordially
medium size and well tilled with whu
West Bethel.
Arthur F. Morrill, Norway.
I invited to attend.
was probably interesting matter a' tin 1
ClareM-e G. Mortoa, Psria.
"There ain't no use In growlln*
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates have returnn<
have
was
war
news.
We
Merrttt H. Ol Ibam, Peru.
which
time,
An' grumblliT all the ilme
from a delightful trip to the BerWilliam L. Paul. Dlxdeld.
When music's ringing everywhere,
time to refer to it further to-day, bu
G. H. Rankin, Hiram.
I muda Islands.
An' everything's a rhyme—
if
not
later
forgotten.
,
may
Herbert H. Kldloa, Porter
Wallace Mitchell died at the home ol
Juttkrepon smiling cheerfully
John Κ Stephen·. Rumford.
If
hope Is nearly gone.
last
Brock
Mr. Henry
East Sumner.
Thursday aged
Simon F. TlbbetU. LHiniuark.
An' brut e up, an' grit your teeth,
"
C. F. Tripp, Canton.
about eoventy four years. He is eurvivAn' keep on keepln' on
I
Th<
is
a
vast
mill
Sumner
Bant
yard.
Clarence W Shaw. Buckdeld.
by two daughter*, Mrs. Florence
St. Patrick's Day next Friday.
Walter L. Welch, Mexico.
smoke from the chimneys oo frost;
\Idrich and Mrs. Delia Brock, with
Elmer H. Young, Bethel.
The road· remain in good condition
morning· indicates where the residence
At 10 o'clock Tuesday rooming the are. By careful foresight one is able t< whom he died, both of Trap Corner, and for business.
in New
who
resides
!
son,
Alice,
at
Souto
of
court
term
March
Abel Andrews cf Albany is hauling
opens
ilra· a handsled along the highway. J
Paria. An before stated, there W no i· estimated that Beo Bisbee will havi I Hampshire. The funeral was from the logs for Allan McLeod.
Rev
!
borne
forenoon.
Saturday
The midday air has a softer feeling,
special indication of the length of the -ibout 700.000 feet of lumber to cut a I Brock
L W Souther attended and the inter- and
terra, but there is no reason to thinli hi· mill. Beside this R. Q. Stepheui
spring poets will soon begin to thaw
II
West
Paris
was
in
ment
cemetery.
that It will be long.
oat.
will have some 100,000 feet to cut intt
I
was
of
the
all
An
session
Grange
day
is
concern
As far as criminal business
barrel stock. Quite a lot of logs will b<
Guy Kendall of Bethel Hill visited his
Ί held Saturday. There was an able aded, the prospect is that there will be les* shipped from the railroad station beside
schoolmate, Francis D. Mills, a few dayi
of Monmouth.
dress
Packard
J.
B.
by
in
are
There
usual.
awaiting
last week.
than
jail
cord and pulp wood, bark, etc. T<
! Me., on the subject of Corn is King.
this term only five. George Seavey ol what extent Canadian reciprocity wil
Edgar Briggs visited Id Bethel village
noon.
and Wednesday
and on
Bethel is charged with felonious assauli affect the price of lumber remains to b< Dinner was served at
Friday,
I Mr·. Sadie Mersereau of Bryants was in NorthwestSunday
Bethel.
upon his wife's daughter, a girl below seen. It would seem as though if 91!
Pond was the guest of Mrs. Phila Davis
the age of consent. Alfred Bulroan and per thousand on lumber atid 25 cents pei
Thomas W. Vashaw has completed
of last week. his
William Bulman, young men and broth bushel on potatoes are taken off ant Wednesday and Thursday
lumbering job la Grafton, and came
home last week.
era, are charged with breaking into tbc those products are admitted free fron
West Sumner.
Nests of brown-tail moths are still
grange store at Waterford. The othei Canada, that it must l»wer the price ο
The annual apron sale bold by the Retwo are foreigners bound over on liquoi
those
being bunted for and destroyed, and it Is
products in Maine. However lief
in
tbe
Universalist
vestry
Corps
nuisances from Rumford.
bnt It looks ai
some say it will not,
hoped few will escape.
Wednesday was a κ rand success. DinOnly a slight transposai of letters
though it would "from the road." Wi ner
The makes charm of
was served to 120 persons.
inane g t. non.
[
■hall see.
March, and only a fen
and borne made candies were all
of warm rain and hot sunshine
Charte· E. Holt, a well koowo at tor
Some twenty-aix members of Unioi aprons
days
sold and a neat sum added to the corps could aa
easily change icy winter to
ney, died at hi· home io Norway, Tburs Grange attended the New Century Po
treasury. The entertainment consisted balmy spring.
day night. He bad been affected with mona at Canton Wednesday.
and
the
two-act
Blunderof music
farce,
diabetea for many year·, but by diet and
W. Dexter Mills lost agiod horse last
Regrets are expressed that Rev. A. W
with tbe following cast:
care bad been able quite a part of th«
Pottle cannot supply any longer at tbi ing Bill,
Saturday. He was hauling a load of logs
Lewie
Hazel
ton.
with his span when the older borae fell
time to attend to hie business. The end Congregational church, as he is soon t« BUI Greengraae,
P. O. Barrett
XIr. Snarley,
came at last rather suddenly, as he wai
move to Waterville.
Mre. Haute Jacob*. in the road and died at once.
Urn. Snarley,
Mrs. Lettle B. Font.
For five weeks the weather has been
at town meeting Monday, taking quite
The fellow who hasn't bad a bad colt Mia Snarley,
Alton Jacobs. the same as
is "mighty scarce.11
an interest iu the day'· affaira, and ap
Several are ye1 John Browo,
usually follows a snow
of
those
from
out
in
storm on Candlemas Day. Had rain
Among
différer» from the malady.
present
good spirit».
pareotiy
town were Mr. and Mrs. Ellingwood of fallen instead of snow something differMr. Holt waab«>rn io Denmark Marcli
Morth Paris.
have beeu expected, but
ent might
11, 1835, ao that at the time of bia death
Bryant's Pond.
There ia an epidemic of grippe here. ground hogs do not issue from theii
he lacked only two daya of being 70 yeari
left
here
fori
Enoch
Waite
Friday
Horatio Chandler and hi· family are all warm dens to look for their shadow· in
of agt·. He was educated at Pryeburg
visit to Worcester, Mass. He wts acdown with it, also Mrs. Geo. H. Barrowi, snow storms.
and Bridgton Academies, read law with
his
CaroMrs.
daughter,
by
Mrs. W. T. Bisbee, John Heald, Mrs.
Maj. D. K. Haatioga of Fryeburg, and companied
line Hill.
North Parla.
Chandler and
Arthur Bonney, Fred
began the practice of law io Denmark ic
t<
O.
and
have
John
Este·
family
gone
Clara.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Ellingwood,
18(51. Io 1873 he move*! to Bethel, and
•laughter
Aziscobos Falls in Lincoln Plantation
Mrs. Ella Doble is slowly recovering. Mr. and Mrs. America Andrews, Mr. and
was there io partnership with tbe laU
Mr. Estes will be employed oo the dan Mrs. Eva Doble of West
Samuel F. Gibson. Iu December, 1875,
Pails, who has Mrs. Ε. E. Field and Miss Ora E. Field
constructed there by the Andros been
being
be
aod
was
dUsolved,
the partnership
caring for her, is going home and attended the W. R. C. dinner at West
Reservoir
Co.
Charles
Kneelanc
coggin
Kiss Mabel Buck will take her place.
Sumner March 8th.
practiced alone until 1877, wbeo be mo» will occupy his house here.
John Heald, wife and daughter, are all
Ε. E. Field is on the sick list.
ed to Norway and formed a partnership
ο
Swan
and
a
number
District
Deputy
ill at the same time. Mre. Heald is conMrs. M. D Foss visited Mr*. Frank
with the late Alvab Black. After tnc
visitée
Masons
from
Jefferson
Lodge
valescent and is able to be about tbe Dunham at West Paris March Θ.
death of Mr. Black he was for a time io
Rumford
Star
at
WednesBlazing
Lodge
boose. The daughter, Mis* Dot, has an
Mr. Palmer, the cattle buyer, was
partnership with Hon. A. 8. Kimball,
attack of liver trouble.
and later with Charles P. Barnes, aod a day evening.
through here recently and bought four
son
of
M.
An
Harlan
A.
Andrews,
R. N. Stetson has bad a trained nurse cows of M. S. Bubier, two of Mr·. J.
portijo of the time he was Io practice draws of South Woodstock, was
operat I come from Lewiston to care for bis wife. Crawford, two of Ε. E. Field and one of
alooe, as he haa been for tbe past few ed oo
night for appendioitii Mrs. Stetson ia still very ill.
Wednesday
R. B. Nevera.
years.
Dr. Webber of Lewiaton.
Mrs. Julia Mayhew and Mrs. Maybury
his
The coming March term would bave by
Mr. Freeman Ellingwood had
are
the
of
of
Buokfield
marked the fiftieth anniversary of Mr.
Mayhew
guests
sleigh smashed and his harness broken
ville.
Welch
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lotbrop.
Holt's admission to the Oxford bar, he
Mar. 0 by hia horse getting «cared and
Mrs. J. W. Hunting and Miss Florence
The amateur dramatic club of North backing in front of a team going down
haviug been admitted in company with
Hon. John D. Long, io March, 1801. He Hunting attended Pomona at West Parit Paris will present the farce "The Irish- Trap Corner hill.
last Tueeday.
man's Engagement," at West Sumner
has been f«>r some years the oldest mem
Fred Hall is sick with the grippe.
March 16. Admission 10 cents; chilber of the bar io active practice, aod has
Mrs. Abbie Washburn, widow of the
V.
is
wood
for
J.
J | dren 5 cents. Dance after the entertainHunting
sawing
acted as president of the Bar Association.
late George Washburn,
passed away
F.
Fuller.
ol
ment. Dance 25 cent·. The farce will
Mr. Holt was for many years ooe
Mrs. Solon Downing visited at West be played under tbe auspices of the Sunday, March 5, of pneumonia. Mrs.
the directors of the Norway Natiooal
Washburn was a woman much esteemed
Baok. As a lawyer he had a good Paris last week.
Universalist society. The society greatly
Mrs. A. L. F. Pike spent last week appreciates the kindness of tho club in by all who knew her.
amonat of practice, and was a mai
Mra. L. J. Trask has been quite ilok
whose iotegrity was never qneetiooed. with her mother, Mrs. Emily Bennett.
offering to aid them.
with the grippr, but is now better.
Hanno Cushman and wife of Bryant
Though rarely meeting with them io reMrs.
Grace Stevens is much improved
Lovell.
ceot years, he was affiliated with organPond were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
in health.
izations of the Masons aod Odd Fellows.
Mrs. Eliza W. Stearns of this town George West Thursday. Mr. Cushman
It ia reported that Wallace Mitchell,
He married in 1877 Miss Lavioia Ames. died on Sunday, the fifth inst., aged 91 was taken sick and tbey had to return
an old resident of this town, has passed
They had no children. Mrs. Holt died years aod 4 days. She was the widow of home.
away.
the first day of last November.
Caleb Stearns, and with him lived durVelma Brown is mnch better and able
Denmark.
The funeral was on Sunday afternoon ing their early married life on a large
to be out every day.
at 2 o'clock, attended by Rev. M. C. farm in West Lovell. They moved to
Asa Wee m an, who died in Sebago,
Ward of the Norway Univeraalist church. Center Lovell about 45 years ago, when was buried in South Bridgton Tuesday
Boat Waterford.
their son, Eckley T. Stearns, engaged in afternoon.
Denmark
No. 60,
Cutting the time by nearly an hour the trade. She was the mother of six chil- I. O. O. P., were presentLodge,
Mr·. Katherine (Sannders) Chad bourne,
and
performed
proposed new road from Baogor to dren, five boys and one girl. The sons the service of the order. Mr. Weeman widow of the late James Chadbourne,
Hoolton is believed to be a certainty. were Marcellus L.
Stearns, governor of was a member of Denmark Lodge and passed away on the 8th, aged 84 years,
The incorporators aod promoters sre Florida after the civil
war; R. C. Stearns by his last request be was buried by the 11 months. She had been gradually
to
aecure
or
the
with
men
ability
money
and Timothy S. Stearns, who were in order.
failing for some time. She leaves five
what they want on a good propoaition.
trade there for some years. Timothy
Wm. Greeley and Mr. Barnard of the children: Arthur of North Bridgton;
The road appears to be near an air Hoe, died some
years ago at Norway, Me., Barnbam-Morrill Packing Co. of Port- Mary, a teacher in Brookton, Mass.; Liz
startiog from Brewer, ruos nearly East and R. C. Stearna is
yet living in Florida. land have been in town for a few days. zie, wife of F. H. Morse; William H.,
to
of
means
a
trauaporation
opening
Eckley T. Stearns served in the Maine
Silver Grange
Lodge entertained who lives on the home farm and oared
several towns near Bangor and then senate and was in business at Hot
Pomona at tbeir lodge room Friday, the for his mother; and Sylvia, wife of Cbaa.
heads on a line for Houlton. It travH. Kilbonrne of New Tork. The widow
Springs for some time, and is now a resi- 9tb. There was a large gathering.
ersée virgin territory aod it is said will
dent here. Frank C. Stearns Is in busiA large number of brown tail moths and children of her oldeat son Amos
make available 500,000.000 feet of lum- ness at Hot
live in Hallowell. She was a devoat
Springs. The daughter died are being gathered in this vicinity.
ber aod 300,000,000 cords of pulp wood. when a
The Allen-Sparks little giant
young girl. Mrs. Stearns was a
light Christian, becoming a member of the
It also opeos op ooe of the finest sport- woman of
character
and
atrong
genial 'hich has been put into Odd Fellows1 Congregational ohuroh at the Flat in
ing regions in the state, the Nicatous aod kindly apirit. She was a life long Hall ia
proving a success iu every way. early life.
and Alligator Lake section, now pracJ. W. Atherton is slowly recovering
member of the Congregational church,
who
men
inaccessible.
tically
Baugor
from a severe attack of the grippe. Hia
aod active and earnest in all things perWest
Lovell.
la
behalf
the
before
legislature
appeared
uiece, Mrs. Annie Bmery, of Locke's
taining to the good of the home aod the
of tbe charter, took the opportunity to
Misses Hazel and Cbristeen Fox are] Mills, ia wltn him.
community.
observe that tbe Bangor Λ Aroostook
and
Mr·.
visiting their grandparent·, Mr.
Mr. and Mr·. Clayton S. Mclntire are
was no longer a Baogor road aa it made
Aionzo Lord.
at Orono for Farmer·' Week.
Hebron.
Baogor a terminal only by running down
Marietta
Fox
visited
at
Mr·.
Nathaniel
Mr. and Mr·. Mell Sampson and Mf··
Roy Carter from Colby College and a Foi'a last
baok of the city and backing in on what
Lizzie Sawln of Norway «pent Sunday
Thursday.
graduate here, gave an excellent sermon
to all purposes Is simply a spur track.
Joel AUard was taken with a dizzy at B. G. Mclntire'·.
*
Sunday.
while at work in bia wood lot baok
Mrs. J. B. Haskell has been ont of
The Ladle·' Circle bad a supper Tues- bead
Piscataquis potato-growers are conof hi· honae Tneaday and orawled to the town for some weeks.
was well attended.
whioh
of
a
man
tbe
matter
day
night
sending
sidering
back door where hi· wife fonnd him. He
L. E. Mclntire, wife, daughter and
The boys' football banquet Tueeday
through tha Middle Weet and other poia ia bed nndei the care of a physician, Lizzie Hall attended Pomona at Weet
tato growing sections this spring to get evening was a success. All enjoyed the who
Paris.
pronounoed it a torpid liver.
a line on bow large soreage the growers âne snpper and social evening that folΑ. 4 G. C. Lord finished drawing
Samuel Tonng has sold the place ha
la these outside regions plaa to raise. lowed.
their birch to the mill last week.
bought at Meohanio Palis and expeota to
Hebron Grange held an all day meetThis move Is suggested as a plaa wbiok
remain here for a while longer.
would go far toward preventing a glut- ing Wednesday.
Norway Lake.
Agnea Pinkham baa finished work for
W A. Bartiett and C. H. George atting of tha market as It bas basa this
Mr·. J. L. Partridge ia very sick with Mrs. B. G. Molntire and gone to her
tended Pomona Grange at West Paris
season.
pneumonia, and Mr. Partridge baa been •ister'a, Mrs. Prentlsa Crockett'·, la
Tuesday.
Paris.
In a fire which destroyed the lumber
Rev. Mr. Hill and Mrs. Hill of Pari· •Ick for some time.
William MoOowan Is In very poor
Mr·. E. J. Noye· came to J. L. Partcamp of Reuel McKeen in Amherst oa Hill were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
health.
the 5th, Louis A. Sumner of A m beret Richardson Wednesday and alio called ridge'· March 4tb, called here by tbe
of
Mra.
•ickneaa
her
mother.
L· M. Sanderson haa been conwas fatally iajured.
A barrel of kero- on a few friends.
Mr·. Bobley Morrison of Rumford.l fia ed to the house the past week with
eeae and some sticks of dynamite were
Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Gnrney hare a
came Maroh 6th to be with her grand* the grippe.
exploded, wrecking the waagaa. Sum- young son born March 7th.
Violet Gammon, Marjorle Pride and
ner waa struck by a falling timber, and j
parent·, J. L. Partridge and wife.
We are having fine spring wsathsr.
Dr. K. J. Noye· of Lovell came to J. I Glenn Molntire are taking mnalo leaeona
died a few hours later. He waa 44 yeara
Masters Walter aod Lloyd Dees s y hove
I
L. Partridge'· Maroh 10th.
! of Mr·. L. B. Bound· at the Flat.
old, and leavee a wife and three ohlldren. made a little aioe Maple syrup.
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Officers Cbossn la Oxford County
Towns, March 6.
to

Benj. Spauldlog, Jr., ted J. Elmer

The trustee· of the Bethel Library
Un. Mell··· Wlnelow died it the home
Aacociation served the uaaal town meetF. β. Sloan.
Tho"d»J "enlng, Moderttor, O.
ing dinner In the hall and received good
Ward well.
Clerk, Boy
WM the widow of
the
to
138.00
treasury.
adding
r.
β. θ loan, K. P. Brown, F. *
Selectmen,
patronage,
S,he
Tuesday, the annual parish meeting of Klnaman Window and la aurvived by Scrlbner.
K. T. Judklns.
^
the Congregational society was held and four danghtora. Mr·. Wln.low wi. 76 Treasurer,
Collector, Oeorfe Camming·.
years old.
officers elected for the ensuing year.
8.8. Commlue·, L. L. Kimball.
waa
bald
mod
ball
Tbe old folk·· party
Road Commissioners, F. H. Bennett, C. G.
There is much sickness In the village:
B. O. Steam·.
Thureday evening, Beckler,
many oases of grippe and several are III
^aa «mailer Total amount of appropriation·, $3,710.00.
with pneumonia.
?tteDd'nce
iKDom.
Dr. I. H. Wight has been confined to than uaual a good time la reported. The
Moderator, John F. Talbot.
Holme· Broa. fornlahed muaio.
his home the past week.
H.M.Tbomaa.
Clerk,
_
The following la a liât of the appropriaMisses May Cross, Ida Packard and
Selectmen, J. A. French, Η. M. Tbomaa, Owen
Blanche Richardson, aooompanied by tion! made at town meeting:
Loveloy.
Treaaurer and Collector, L. M. Hewey.
· 800 00
their teacher, Miss Edith Randall, have
8.8. Committee, Mra. Frank LoTfjoy.

I

I

To*;D«ind

questions oalllng

olerk end road commissioner made quite

Town Elections.

Of Watervllle
eUe"t °' **"' L11*

#β^7β.84
East Bethel.
Maater Frankle Bean baa gone to Riohto ·Ρβη<ί * iew weeka with
»
r ?u
m
®"βηβ ®ββη» wb° '· Working

Road

CommlMloner, C. T. Poor.

Total amount of appropriation·, $5,000.03.
BTTHKL.

Moderator. H. H. Hastings.
Clerk, D. G. Lorejoy.
Selectmen, F.F. Bean, M.L. Tburiton, C. B.

Barker.

_

E.

Eaton,

Treaaurer and Collector, Irrlnjr M. Llnacott.
I toad Commissioner, Ε. E. I'bflbrick.
Total amount of appropriation·, t2.3H.00.

Mra, Etta Bartlett haa returned from a
with
▼ery pleasant viaitof several weeka
ot^er felativee in MassacbuFroet and little
recently visited
Ρ*Γβηί"' Mr and Mr·· c· *·

Moderator, J. E. Shaw.
Clerk, H. H Blcbarda.
Selectmen, Η. H. Blcbarda, P. A. Whitney

aetta°Dt*

Mr: ,tn<* ofίίη· *· Α·
Kingfield

daughter
«

KimbeR
Mra. Irving Kimball of Roxbury, Maaa
la

at home for a abort riait with her

pareota, Mr. and Mra. John L Holt.
Mlae Edna Bartlett, Gladya and Viola
Bart ett, Eva Bean, John Howe, Urban

bartlett and Freeborn Bean are at home
from Gould Aoademy for a two weeka'
vaoation.

BTBOlf.

L·. A. Dunn.

Treasurer, E. G. Knapp.
Collector, F. D. Abbott.
8. S. Committee, Bobert Wbyte.
Road CommlMloner·, D. A. Ladd, G. ΤΛ
Hoilsdon, W. C. Faster.
Total amount of appropriations, 12,300 00.
CABTOK.

Moderator, Nathan Reynolds.
Clerk and Treaaurer, Geo. L. WadUn.
Selectman, M. A. Walte, W. K. DeCoster, A

A. Russell.

The young people are preparing an enCollector, John Briggs.
tertainment to be given at Grange Hall
8. S. Committee, Jonn H. Dalley.
will
There
Road CommlMloner, A. F. Campbell.
18.
Saturday evening, March
Total amount of appropriation·, $9.080. $100
and
the
faroe,
be music, reading·,
for building «bed to protect road machinery
Twenty Minute· for Refreshments," $80 for Are department.

by

followed

a

social dance with

Admission 15 cents.

mueio.

good

Wilson's Mills.
Stone Patterson is

Beloogy.

very

aiok, alao Mra

Mr·. Homer Leach aod daughter Margaret have gone to Coiebrook.
8. W. Bennett'· sister and Ε. E. Storey
went to Norway the past week
Ashton Wilson is visiting bia brother.
Mra. Homer Leaoh baa been cboaen
superintendent of school·.

DBRMABX.

Moderator, William Allen.
Clerk, Alfred W. Belcher.
M. M. Wentworth
Selectmen, Cbaa. E. Cobb.
v

Harry

G. Small.

Treasurer, Fred Sanborn.
Collector, Alfred P. Cobb.
8.8. Committee, Wm. Allen.
Road Commissioner, A. Scott Wentworth.
Total amount of appropriations, $5,878 00.
Dtxnsu).

Moderator, Col. Wm. T. Knstie.
Clerk, Frank H. Gllcrcae.
Selectmen, Arthur M. Stanley, Albion Holman

Frank Brown.

Treasurer, John S. Harlow.

Collector, J. P. Edmund·.
S. S. Committee, George Walter·.
Road Commissioners, I. O. Babb, Alvah Walte
Total amount of appropriations, $10,910.00.

The Sailor's Wisdom.
A sailor who bad already made se ν
FRTKBURO.
«rai voyagea to sea had engaged or
Moderator, E. C. Buzzell.
board an Indlaman bound to Clilua
N. Charles.
Clerk,
Tills was η longer voyage than any
Selectmen. John W. Hntchlns, B. W. Jones,
he had yet made, and one of his friendt I Stillman F. Barker.
Treasurer, Geo. O. Warren.
endeavored to dissuade him, magnifyCollector, H. D. E. Hutchln·.
tc
him
8. S. Committee, Rldgley C. Clark, 3 yr·., Geo
and
advising
ing the danger
W. Coleman, 1 yr.
settle on shore.
(toad CommlMloner, Wm. J. Pitman.
Total amount of appropriation·, $9,650.00.
"Nonsense,'' replied the Jack tar
OILKJLD.
"don't talk to me of danger. There it

shore."
Moderator, F. B. Coffin.
Clark, Ralph I. Peabody.
you," said his friend
Selectmen, T. G. Lary, F. B. Coffin, F.
was your father?"
I Wight.
A. T. Heath.
Treasure.,
was a seaman."
Collector, A.D. Wight.
"And where did ho die?"
S. S. Committee, J. E. Richardson.

"Let
"what
"He

me

than

on

ask

"lie was lost In a shipwreck."
"And your grandfather?"
and
overboard
fell
"Ho

Roa l Commissioner, F. L. Ordway.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,875.00.

wae

drowned."
"And where did your great-grand
father die?"
HI'
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uguiust

η
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lUUb

A

bmuv·

rock."

Moderator, OU* W. κ rook*.
Clerk, Allan A. Brooke.
Selectmen, Fred W. Tyler, J. M. Bartlett, Will

I H.

Otla.
Treasurer

and Collector, Allan A. Brook·.
S. 8. Committee, Allan A. Brook·.
Agent, Κ. B. Farrar.
Total amount of appropriations, $2,826.00.

"Then don't you think you ore verj
ORXKNWOOD.
to go to eea and risk youi
Moderator, F. H. Maxfleld.
M.
A.
of
familj
Clerk,
Lapbam.
so
where
life
your
many
Selectmen, Ε. H. Pike, E. L. Dunham, Η. M.
have perished?"
I Swift.
sailor
the
said
C. B. Tebbets.
me
ask
Treasurer,
"And let
you,"
Collector, J. H. Ring.
"where did your father die?"
8.8. Committee, Walter E. Penley.
Koad Commissioner, L. B. Yates.
"Why, In his bed, certainly.**
Total amount of appropriations, $5,407.00. $600
"And your grandfather?"
for
I bridge near West Paris.
"In his bed also."
ΗAMOVEΒ.
"Then don't you think you are verj
Moderator, Η. B. Oyer.
foolish to go to bed, where so man.i
Clerk, A. G. Howe.
Selectmen, ▲. T. Powers, M. A. Holt, F. L
of your ancestors have perished? Le- Howe.
créa
his
God
thut
me tell you
protects
Treasurer, C. F. Smith.
Collector, Ε. H. Barker.
turns as much at sea us ou shore."
S. S. Committee, G. C. Barker.
Road Commissioners, S. P. Davis, F. H.SUver
Total amount of appropriations, $875.00.
HAffTFOHD.
A Very Awkward Broomstlok.
Give a brooui handle or a pole of
Moderator, Exra Keene.
Clerk, T. B. W. Stetson.
medium
length to somebody wh<j
Selectmen, E. D. Waterhouse, W. L. Llbby, Ο
known nothing of the trick. Ask him Β. Hardy.
Treasurer
and Collector, W. P. Hay ford.
to place one of the extremities In thf
8. 8. Committee, C. E. Mendall.
Road Commissioner, H. A. Thompson.
right ancle made by tloor and wail,
then to place Ills entire body under thf
broomstick. in the angle formed by the
Moderator, Charles Η. George.
CI· rk, Treasurer, Collector. W. Scott Bearce.
Unless your
latter with the floor.
Selectmen, Henry H. Merrill, James L. Bump
friend Ι::ι» some inkling of the consé- I us. Franklin I'lerce.
8. 8. Committee, H. G. Bowman.
quence» he will In all probability^find
Road Commissioner, W. W. Harrington.
himself with his face to the wuii, In
Total amount of appropriations, $4,3(57 00.
a
position of exceedingly unstable
Moderator, J. E. Stuart.
••quillhiliiiu. from which the only fea
Clerk, Cbas. Cotton.
«Ible exit Is a wabbling fall.
Selectmen, Η. N, Burbank, F. E. Stearns
If. on :!.e contrary, he Is careful to Chas. J. Small.
Lemuel Cotton.
Treasurer,
main
to
wall
and
turn his back to the
Collector. John Stanlej, Jr.
tain himself In such a position that his
8. 8. CommlUee, Dr. I. E. Mabrr.
Road Commissioners, Arthur M. Noble, Fred
fret anil the extremity of the broom
I. Whlton.
form «η I«>*·» :es triangle he may re
Total amount of appropriations, $β,260.00.
gain his per;iendirula> quite easily. In
fier passing underneath the
fait,
Moderator. 8. F. Heald.
Clerk, J. H. Walker.
pole lie uiuy rise on the other side In
C. K. Chapman, V. H. McAllister,
8etectmed,
he
as
last
at
the
h
is st:.l>!e
position
lienj. Russell
and
Treasure.'
Collector, Ε. T. Stearns.
Instructions
placed hlmaelf In by your
8. 8. Committee, Mellen Eastman.
ut the first.
Road Coumlsaloner, A. A. Stearns.
Total amount of appropriations, $4,.W00.

foolhardy

MASON.
%
Greater Than They Look.
Moderator, D. W. Cushlng.
We all Imagine a great man oughi
Clerk and Treasurer, F. 1. Bean.
to look the part, and It 1s with a cer
Selectmen, E.H.Morrill, E. A. Grever, C. A
tain feeling of disappointment that we I Tyler.
Collector, D. W. Cashing.
find a king. In plain clothes looks like
Road Commissioner, A. J. Hutchlpson.
Total amount of appropriations, $.130 00.
women
Illustrious
other
mau
and
any
MEXICO.
look pretty much like other women, no
Moderator, J. L. Howard.
matter what their accomplishments.
Walte.
R.
O.
Clerk,
One day, many years ago, a very little
Selectmen, B. W. Goodwin, A. D. Virgin, A
A. Anstln.
girl met General Grant face to face.
Treasurer ,J. L. Howard.
"This Is General Grant," said her
Collector, Thomas Penley.
8.8. Committee, O. L. Hanlon.
father, Introducing her.
Road Commissioners, B. F. Virgin, Wm. Sar"Are you the great General Grant gent, Bert Doyen.
amount of appropriations, $18,190.00
Total
all
them
battles?"
who fought

In a good many battlee,"
answered Grant, much amused.
The tot gazed wonderingly at the
general uud then quietly said, "Let's
hear you holler!"

"Yee, I

was

The Poker PuxzJa.
This feat is to be performed with a
common fire poker, which you must
hold near the top between the fingers
You must then, by
and the thumb.
the mere motion of the fingers and the
thumb, work the poker upward until
the slender part be moved up to the

bond, while the poker remains perpendicular during the whole process. For
the first few times that this is attempted to be done considerable difficulty will be experienced, as it not
only requires strength In the fingers
proportionate to the weight of the
poker, but also a certain knack which
can only be acquired by practice.
About Pussy.
The cat has a beauty which cornea
of perfect adaptation to a life of emergencies 8he Is light swift quick to
perceive, quick to act She Is most
at home on trees, where her bar
bar la η ancestors looked for their prey.
The stealthy and self effacing movement by which a cat in pursuit of a

bird creeps along a bough reminds one
of a tree snake. The peculiar Iris of
a cat's eye can change the pupil from
a vertical slit to a circle and is excellently suited to an animal which
has to pass continually from the shade

of dense foliage Into full
hack again Info shade

sunlight and

The Rabbit
Tfce rabbit I* a cheerful beaat
He has «normoua ears.
He never coaslps. rude or telle
One-half the things he hears.
IIi natured talk and mean remarks

(He

never paaaea

Skat's why

on.

ha la by all hla friends
Bo highly looked upon.

NKWBY.

Moderator, H. F. Thurston.
Treasurer, A. B. Bailey.
Selectmen, W. W. Kllgore, F. P. Flint, R.
Clerk and

Collector, H. M. Kendall.

H. F

Thurston.
ToUl amount of appropriations, $2,125.00. For
State road, $400.
KORWAT.

Moderator, A. 8. Kimball.
Clerk, Stuart W. Goodwin.
Selectmen, George W. Holmes, A. J. Mlltett
W. A. Hersey.
Treasurer, Stuart W. Goodwin.
Collector, F. E. DeCoster.
8.8. Committee, Herman L. Home.
Road Commissioner, J. A. Roberta.
Agent, F. W. Sanborn.
Trustees Public Library, Frank Kimball, B.
I Wentworth.
Truant Officer. Horace Sanborn.
Total amount of appropriations, $18,129.00.
OXFORD.

Moderator, A. 8. Fuller.
Clerk and Treasurer, Roscoe F. Staples.
Selectmen, F. L. Wilson, 8. D. Jlllsoo, Ο. Γ
Bradford.
Collector, to be appointed.
8. 8. CommlUee, K. L. Burns.
Road Commissioner, Charles U. Brett.
Total amount of appropriations, $7,475.00.

Moderator, Walter

PAHS.

■λ

Gray.
Clerk, William J. Wheeler.
Selectmen, William C. Steam·, Frank A
Farrar, Charles W. Bowker.
Treasurer, Charle· H. Howard.
Collector. Harry D. Cole.
8.8. Committee. Delbert M. Stewart.
Uoad I ommlssionera, William B. Russell,
George W. Berry.
Total amount of appropriation·, $20,517.41.

»
»

the same

in

make these

we

prices

NORWAY, MAINE.

UPTON.

Moderator, 8. F. Peaslee.
Clerk, J. O. Douglass.
L. W.
Selectmen, Η. I. Abbott, Ε. E. Une,
orse.

Treasurer, Enoch Abbott.
Collector, A. W. Judklns.
8. 8. Committee, L. A. Fuller.
Agent, Ε. H. Lane.
Auditor, β. K. Peaslee.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,825.00.

Where
Are You

WATZKFOKD.

Moderator, B. G. Mclntlra.
L. R. Bounds.
Çlerk,
Selectmen, W. V. Kneeland, Addison Mlllett,
L. Hilton.
Treasurer, D. Brown.
Collector, G. A. Miller, for lc. on the dollar.
W a- Chad bourne, G. E.
,ul S?"?™1,"*'
r. H. Morse.
'udlev,
Hoad Commissioners, W. H. Chadbourne, A.
Horse, J. L. Tubbs.
Total amount of appropriations, $7,830 00.
SOOferspecial plef« or permanent road from
te Town House to the Brtilgton line.

Going

■

WOODSTOCK.

to

Moderator, J. L. Bowker.

N. 1. Swan.
Çlerk,
Selectmen, F. E. Davis,

aeon.

B. R. Billings, H. A.

Talk this

LINCOLN PLANTATION.
Moderator, W. H. Hart.
Clerk. Lewi* Olson.
G' Bennett- "orner
LewU OI*00·

l^Leac?8"'and

Treasurer
Collector, D. C. Bennett.
8. 8. Committee, Homer Leach.

|

ready

^'^«e^Fred
Treasurer, D. E. Bean.

$1,150 00.

SELL TU EM AND

GUARANTEE THEM.

|

You eat food to keep yourself alive.
Vben you put food into a healthy I
toraacb it is the duty of that stomach to
xtract from the food all of its nutriious matter.
ThlB Dutritious matter is passed along
ο the blood, and in turn ia carried to
kDd supplies life to every part of the

nemory.

For any stomach trouble, no matter
low bad, Chas. H. Howard Co. sell and
;uarantee Ml-o-na stomach tablets to
;ive quick relief and permanent cure, or
noney back.
A large box costs but 50 cents at Chas.
1. Howard Co., and druggists everywhere. They are small and easily swalowed, and used regularly they will
cure

do the

><>u

here.

inspection.
Styles perfect,

sistent with

variety

The

for your

low

high grpde goods

prices

is

con-

près il.

Clothier and Furnisher,

Square,

31 Market

Arrived at Last-

tody.

If your stomach is upset It does not
ixtraot enough nourishment to supply
be wants of the body, and naturally
lleeaee develops wherever the body is
veakest.
Stomach trouble or indigestion causes
lizziness, biliousness, nervousness, weak
headaches,
sleeplessness,
lyes, sick
ilghtmare, waterbrash, belching of
our food, foul breath, despondency,
:onstipation and even loss of energy and

urely

Such talk will bring

J. F. Plummer,

Wretched Stomach.

CO.

De·

,.

reasonat i.

are now

interesting.

Copyright 1910
Thé Ho w of Kop^nknew
Cliei|o

{id it of Que, Sourness and Fermen·
ution In Five Minutes, with
Ml-o-na Stomach Tablets.
:HA9. U. HOWABD

careful

over
can

ready for you. T i e latest
in
Suits, Raincoats, Par.»s Shirts,
things
Underwear,
Jerseys, etc., .tre in stock
Caps,
We

PLANTATION.

Total amount of appropriations,

question

best for you.

Moderator, Fred F. Foster.
Clerk, W.8. Mlllett.
F. Foster, Ernest L. Billings,
Collector, G. W. Ryrrson.
8. S. Committee, E. L. Beck.

your

te.mine which store

Boad Commissioner, C. I. Wilson.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,123.00.
MILTON

purchase

Spring Clothes?

Treasurer, J. L. Bowker.
Collector, A. W. Arkett.
8.8. committee, G. U. Cummlngs.
Koad Commissioner, G. L. Cushman.
ToUl amount of appropriations, $5,890.00.

indigestion.

That 25 cent
é

Initial

|

we

j

demand.

ordered

so

long ago,

It is very

nice,

You

|

can

get it

Chas.

only

account of the

on

all linen and of fine

quality.

H.

Y

own

stationery.

Co.,

Howard
Drug Store,

Paris,

South

great

of

The Rexall

and

Stationery

but could not get

initial makes it your individual

on.sj£t±a υ

Maine.

JOBBING.
I have hired a first-class hone

«liner,

FOR

ready for all kind· of Blacksmith
and Horae Clipping:, at my «hop

iud am
Vork
m

H. P.

MILLETT,.
South Pari·.

1-13

Farm For Sale.
One of the beat farm bargain· near Water·
In
40
acre·
machine-worked field·. SO acre·
tile;
spring-watered pa*ture, 110 acre· In woolincl ; estimated to be 1000 cord· wood and 73,000
eet timber; One orchard of 400 apple tree·, alao
ear, plum and cherry tree·; 1-4 acre straw
errles besides raip^errle· and blackberries;
α t ta go house, water at sink, barn 42i«0, 3 poulrv houses; mall delivered and telephone, 1-2
tile to school; Included are 3 hone·. 2 cow·,
pigs, 25 hen·, manure spreader, hay ted'er, 2
ultlvntori, weeder. dlac harrow, spring to^th
arrow, double harneia, single harness, sleigh,
ung, beach wagon, 2 sets donble sleds, 2 horse
ruck wagon, dump cart, 2 plows, mowing mabine, horse rake, horse fork, stove, wood and
umerous other thing*; accident to owner forces
ils sacrifice. Price only $3700, part cash.
For
II detail· of this and other farm bargain·, all
Izes and prices, see page 28 "Strout'a New
(ammoth Farm Catalogue No.34," just out. copy
ree; profuaely Illustrated and filled with an
mailng assortment of money-making farm·
iroughout the Eastern states; stock, tools and
jnlpment Included with many at big sacrifices
> settle affaire quickly.
Station 214.
E. A.
Lmnt

Kont'e Util

Milna

11

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.
Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
In Its room at the State
lfouae

earing

nate,

In An-

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
and

Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc

Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
fact, it costs you nothing to look
New Spring Fabrics, at
In

Inlaid Fisheries aad dame.

Wednesday, March Mh,

at 2

P. M.

NORWAY,

Danger Signs

Of Kidney and Liver Disorders—
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy The Best
Treatment
Tour health and life depend
Kidneys and Liver
working properly. When ont
of order you have pains in the
back, brick dust deposits,
npon the

•ΕΤΗ r. CLARK,

Notice.

Secretary.

Whereas my wile, Annie C. Frre. huUfim.

Agent»' Balance»,
Interest ami Kenta

'îr wS

n'Îïow*

Rank,

Γι ni 14
iLi/ί·

?*,,,£

AU otbrr

tiros» A»tct»
De<Iuct Item» not

»

''"'laljei*

admitted

ΐι:,ι;β.ΐΒ·

Admitted Λ sects,

Remedy removes the uric acid

Surplus

off r

all

Llabllltlc

from tho system, the cause of Total Liabilities and Surplus,
flMW*
aost Kidney, Liver and Blood troubles. No
W. J. WIIEELKK A CO., Af'»"·.
Mil W
r»rK,
>-tter remedy. 35
Soutii
11-13
successful.
Write
years
Dr. David Kennody Co., Bondout, M.
Y.,
Q. S. Α., for free sample. AU
druggist*,
|1.00 a bottle.

For

Falling

Hair.

fou Run No Bisk When You
Use This Remedy.

flo, cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal
reparation, tbat destroys microbes,
imulates good circulation around the
tir root·, promote· hair nourishment,

Total amount of appropriation·, $6,050M,

ASSETS, DEC. 31. M".

Real Estate
Mortifie Loan»
Stock» *η<1 Bon<1»
Ca»h In nfflce and

skin nnd blood troubles. Dr. Alloth.tr I.labilities
David Kennedy's Favorite Caah Capital.

out, and you have not let it go too
repair the damage already
by using Rexall "03" Bair Tonic,
itfa persistency and regularity, for η
»aaonable lapgtb of time. It i· a scien-

Road Commissioners, Ε. B. Knox, M. H. Old

YOKK. Ν. V.

LIABILITIES, UKC. 11. 19W
ί "ÎÎ'ÎÎÎu
Net Unpaid l.otie»
♦'·*'· ,Jiîî
Unearned Premium»

tiling

S S. Committee. J. 8. Russell.

NEW

scalding p:iins, swelling around
eyes, constipated bowels,drowfever, rheumatic pains,

ir, you can
ooe

ham.

MAIN».

_____

We promise you that, If your balr i·

Moderator, L. E. Irish.
Clerk, W. 8. Arnold.
Selectmen, A. S. Holman, O. O. Tracy, C. H.
Robinson.
Treasurer, Η. B. Robinson.
Collector, Η. B. Stlllmsn.

1000

at

M ERR ITT WELCH,

Legal Affairs.

WHEELER, Secy.

Samples.

us

No. 257- An act In relation to the Romford
alla Village Corporation, and to establish a
unlclpal water system for said corporation.
FREDERICK BOG UK, Secretary.

ALTON C.

SUMMER,

AND

Let

Thursday, March 18,1911, at 2 P. M.
No. 236. An act to Incorporate tbe Bum ford
rater District.

Tbe committee on legal affaire will give a
iblle hearing In Its room at the State llouee In
ugusta :
Friday, March 10,1911.
No. 144. Act to revive aad extend charter of
>uth Parla Light, Heat and Power Company.
No. 145. Act additional to law In relation to
iuth Paria Village Corporation.

SPRING

IOOO

Cburcb Street.

ruu.

ν
Moderator, John Beed.
ClerV, A. W. Bobbin·.
Selectmen, J. R. Ladd, J. H. Thomas, F. H.
Merrill.
Treasurer, John Beed.
Collector, J. H. Jesse.
S β. Committee, B. W. Traak.
Road Commissioner·. John Hustos, C. F
Phllbrick, O. Hansaford.
Total amount of appropriations, $MOO.OO.

Sizes are broken and
close them.
Yours truly,

"

s. B. & z. S. PRINCE,

Treasurer, C. X. Jones.
Collector, Charles 8aunders.
8. 8. Committee, W. D. Moulton.
Boad Commissioner, Ethelbert Bennett.
Total amount of appropriations, $2,58)4 00.

L.

BOXBOBT.

proportion.

iwion.

Bean.

8.8. Committee, W. A. Foster.
Road Commissioners, H. M. Kendall,

"

1.25
And all others

Moderator, M. E. Perry.
Clerk, Endeld 8. Plummer.
W.
Selectmen, W. D. Moulton, M. E. Perry,

_

no more on sea

"

$1.00

Moderator. W. R. Smith.
Slerk, W. H. Walker.
Selectmen, W. N. Seavey, W. H. Farrlngton,
H. Walker.
Treasurer .Frank B. Blckford.
Collector, W. G. McA lister.
Î. 8. Committee, J. M. Smith.
Boad Commissioner, O. P. Charles.
Total amount of appropriations, 11,266 00.

39
75
96

"

"

50

Flint.

BUCKFIKLD.

goods 20 cents.

25 cent

STOW.

_

Moderator, T. 8. Bridgbam.
Clerk, A.T.Cole.
Selectmen, E. E. Conant, B. E. GerrUh, C. S.
Child·.
Treasurer and Collector, Δ. E. Cole.
8. 8. Committee, Alfred Cole, W. B. Heald,
Goorge H. Heraey.
Total amount of appropriation·, |β^78.00.

there

Bed and Black, Half Price.

Moderator, L. H. Bis bee.
Clerk, L. B. Heald.
Selectmen, W. V. Bedding, E. L. Russell.
Treasurer, P. G. Barrett.
Collector and Boad Comm'r, Geo. E. Bedding.
S. 8. Committee, Geo. I). Grose.
Total amount of appropriations, $5,157.00.

BBOWKTIBLD.
8.

βΓΟΝΕΗΑΜ.
Moderator, Α. Γ Moody.
3lerk, Eugene Evans.
E. Nel·
lelectmen. George A. Brown, Albert
b, Elmer G. MoAIIIMer.
McAllister.
A.
rreaaurer, Ell
Collector, Γ. B. McAllister.
i. 8. Con.mlttee, John A. Barker.
Road Commissioner, A. 8. Brown.
Total amount of approprUtlons. $1,875.00.extra I
moths
|29 to exterminate the brown tall
I
>m the above.

SUMNIK.

Treasurer, N. F. Brown.
Collector, Ν. E. Blcbardaon.
8.8. Committee. N. R. Springer.
Road Commissioner, r. J. Rusaell.
Total amount of appropriation·, $12,310 00.

Modéra to r.C. W. Harmon.
Clerk, B. E. Bound·.
Selectmen, W. C. Blckford,
Charles Llneoott.

Reduced Prices on j
Winter Underflannels!

«ΙΜΟΙΡ.
Moderator, Luolan W. Blanchard.
Jlerk, Oliver A. PettengllL Gardner H. Cobb,
lelectmen. b. H. Veilleur,
<try Hutchlns.
treasurer, Γ, B. Martin.
Collector, Juin McMennamln.
Blanchard, B. L.
I. β. Committee. LoeUn W.
«•οι, Charte» Mix r.
G.aham, J. F.
load Commissioners, Charle»
irttn.
■.
Ladltor, Wallace B. Moor

>Aove« dandruff and
restores hair
saltb. It is as pleasant to nse as pure
ater, and it is delicately perfumed. It
!l a real toilet necessity.
We want you ta try. Rexall "03" Hair
T onlc'with our promise tbat it will cost
J >u nothing unless you are perfectly
ai itlsfled with its use.
It comes In two
ses, prices 60c and $1.00. Remember,
>u can obtain Rexall Remedies In this
immunity ooly at our store—'The RexI Store. Cbas. H. Howard Co.

We Live in a
World of Optics,

^
wrapped in the study day *e
all
day—seeking to benefit thit
can—relieving

cause

eye strain»

headaches and nervo"1

troubles.

We Take No Chances
with your eyes.

tion for careful

unquestioned.
S.

Our rtpuu·
work "

optical

RICHARDS,

SOUTH P*·"8,

Harry J. Fifleld

grmncw
φ ΦΧανΑ

Mftw

Merton Millett «ai i0
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A. H

Â. *.; Sabtah Schou
Meeting β 0· r. H.

.'ague

l;ev E A pavls, Pastor
p'.nif «ervlee lu 45 A. *.; Hait
β.-13 P. M.;
V. p. S. C. Κ
·' f m ; Wednesday evenlnw
All ai»
Seats free.
h

Rev Che»terGore Miller
-ervice every Sun-lay ai
Y- P. C. U
at 13 M.

l'Ieisaa Kebekah Lodge, No.
fourth KrMay» of ea- ο
,n
*»' Hail.
vlai t all Poet, No. 146, mec 3
v*tarday evening» of ea< >
Hall.
Ladles of the G. A
V
!rd Saturday evening» of

®'

*

Kewley," Pastor

;aTSD MKKTISOê.
Be*uU
l'art Lodge, No. !H.
enln* on or before fulliaooc
*»··«*
··
*'··.
lodge. regular me··
!n.· of eac^ week.—Auro j>
λιι ! '.Mr! Monday evealm."

M
>

...

00

Ε 6Λ
Churcl

School

M

.*

r.

»

1

00

?«*·" ak* Γ-:.
"»

P. $. C.

.Ve.lncs.iay evening at .» P. *
m* <Or<lUlly In
·»···· connected,

ν#*'·

c

"γ.

;

■

iL.

her aiatei

T. Cock la very ill at hie hom«

8.

CliriCHU.

f· *

fe«

Skillmga Avenue.

relatives here over

dai.y.

prtt
WN rwr.

visiting

Arthur Marstoo of Lewiaton

tio1M:':T-

»mm·

Lynn, Mm*.

Boston »

Miss Fanny Bisbee of Portland waa at
home over Sunday.

ΓβΙ·!»* EAILWAY.

Com-nenc'n*

Mr·. Fred Abbott I·

In

p«>rr omc·.
«ΟΓΤΗ PAKlS
See Hour·

of Boatoo la « vlalto f

wer®

I

Sunday.

was

with

C. Ordway and daughter Heater
with relatives in Por'laad over

Sunday.

The March meeting of the Delta Alphas
will be held with Mias Grace
Dudley

Thursday evening.
The eubjtot at the Conrgegational
chuicb next Sunday morning will be,
"St. Patrck and His Message to Ua."
neat

George Buck of Boston is witb his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Buck,
oalled here by the illneaa of his father.

Colored minstrels will appear at N«-w
H«*11 sometime iu April for tlie beurfi'
of the Pythian Sisters.
Watch for the
date.
The Careful Gleaners met with Mr».
George Giles Thursday afternooa. The
Bible study was the Ten Commandments.
Eight members were present.
There will be a meeting of the WestMaine Poultry Association at Engine
House Hall Thursday, March ltftb, ht
A l members are requested to
7:30 Ρ M.
be present.
ern

A. W. Walker <k Son, dealers in coal,
lime, cemeut, agricultural implements,
and a dozen or two other lines of goodt·,
Krikl BaU.
Λ [
Chamberlain Camp meets were incorporated Feb. 27, under the
·.· nVht after the full of the
same name.
The corporation is capitalσ
ized at #25,000
Albert W. Walker is
r!i Grange, from May 1 to Oct. i,
treasurer
assistant
and
ι.ι!r·! Saturday; during the president,
la
ear. meets every Saturday,
manager, and P. M. Walker is general

â'r*.·le.

Monday· of manager.
The Seneca Club meets this Monday
No. let.
Brook
Lodge,
--wony
at Mrs. Gray's, the hostesses
fourth Wednesday evening» evening
»n
Mesdames Gray, Hilton, Stewart,
being
·. '.a lodge. No. 31. meet» ewrv
Hathaway aud Mi*s Walker. "Panama,
-i%: 1'vthlaa Hall.
Our New Republic," is the topic for
ward is vieitiog in Port- study. The programme is:
t II
Club.
Bol! call—current events",
Mrs. Gray.
Climate. Inhabitants, etc.,
Mrs. Haskell.
ackeoii was in Boston over Panama Canal.
Mrs. Kn-tman
Colombia and Venezuela,
Mrs. H. A. Morton.
Reading,
h(X»l sociable was held in
Advertised letters and cards in South
-c.on! aad fourth

*\

*

UM

,

of

*'» [·

\f

t.

vjr,

Uad.
^

Suotlay
A b
>>«» U

Kri.lay eveninij.
-H
Bridge is again

Mr».
ι,,ter ir.

aod for a lime.

y.
eo

friet.

'·■

with her

Uichards bas recently TieitBi.ldeford for a few day·.

«-art of Wales has been a
jfr··
hereon and family, Dr
reteat,
D. M. Stewart.

Paris post office March 13:
Mr. an<l Mrs. Will Pomeroy.
Mrs. Mary Walker.
Mrs. Lincoln Walker (carl.)
Misa Hattle llardlug car·I.)
MUs Lou Waterhouse (card.)
James S. Lane (card.)
Jack Matberson
Ralph Cookson (card.)
Mike Blouse.
H. D. Stevens (carl.)
C. C. Foster (carl.)

Mr iu-i Μγλ. (Îeorge A. Brigge and
The selectmen of the town wish to call
Mi» IV --riue G. Briggs will spend λ attention to the fact that the time limit
week.
Boeton
tbis
in
ky*
Djœber
for the removal of brown-tail moth nest··
Mrs. Kred U. Evans of Erri'l, from private property has been extended
Mr a
.-<! Mr. Evans' parents, Mr. by the commissioner of agriculture from
χ. u
F. Evan·, a few days la»t the 1st to the 20th of March, and that it
»mi Mrs
must be attended to by the owners of
mek.
real estate before the latter date, or the
closes
the
schools
of
r term
The»
towu will take charge of it and asse-e
ι· ·!
there will be a vacation the
%
expense as a tax upon the real estate
the
of
*
the
^ before
opening
oft»·
affected.
term.
ipriDU
On Thursday evening, March 16th, the
i to the Gorham Mountaineer Junior Society of the
A
Congregational
Mm λ » ; rbank is seriously ill at the church will give an entertainment in the
Itlan 1 ^ * House in Gorham under the
will consist
entertainment
The
c»ro

of

The
imaitf.i
week by
wood a»
kc re tar y

vestry.

nurse.

«i'hool committee organized
after towo meeting last
· choice of George M. AtF. Clason as
liiriuan and E.
y

Mrs. Li \v. Λ. Shaw has engaged to
take a t -.'ι-m in the serving room at
sturte·. u; Home, Hebron Academy, at
the ορ»·ι .jH of the spring term at that
instit'j* a.

dialogue, entitled,

Pair of
"A
Scissors," an album of seventeen liviug
pictures, eight young misses will give a
hoop drill, and au exercise will be presented entitled, "An Evening with the
Juniors." Entertainment at 7:30. Admission 15 cents.
of

a

Heraum C. Knight Saperinteodenl.
At an all-day session on Saturday, thi

joint

school committee of the Taris md
Woodstock district, after an entirely
friendly contest which caused a prolonged deadlock, elected Herman C
Knight of Ablngton, Mass superintend
ent of schools for the district, to sucoeed E. P. Clason, resigned.
There
were ten applicants for the position,
several of whom were here before the
committee.
Mr. Knight is 35 years of age, and ha*
a wife and two children.
He r< cived
hie education in Massachusetts, In
high school and academy, and at the
state normal school at Hyannis. He wax
dependent upon his own efforts, and
began teaching when 17 years of age,
continuing in that line of work up to
the present. He has taught in various
positions In the Massachusetts schools,
beginning with the ungraded country
school. Por the past two years he ha*
been principal uf the Dunbar Street
Grammar School in Abington, in which
there are between 300 and 400 pupils
Uniformly good and highly complimentary reports of Mr. Knight's work
aud his ability have been received by
the committee from the superintended
under wbom Mr. Knight is now engaged,
and other school authorities under whom
he has previously taught. All speak in
high terms of him as an instructor, an
organizer, aud a man.
The resignation of Mr. Clasnn takes
effect the 15th of March, and has been so
accepted by the committee.

Personal.
Alton C. Wheeler of
laurels for himself Wednesday
oight when in a night session of the
Maine House of Representatives hemi-t!
Che redoubtable Pattangall, the leader of
the majority, and beat him. The matter |
before the house was a claim of the town j
>f Paris for the support of Annie McLeod, who bad been proved, after a:
between
contest
: h ree-cornered legal
Paris, Woodstock and Lewiston, to be a
While these suits were
itate pauper.
pending the time prescribed by the
itatutes for presenting the bill to the
( governor and council had gone by, and
:he claim, amounting to 91S5, was pre- ;
tented to the legislature, and favorably ι
reported by the committee on claims.
Mr. Wheeler Wednesday night took the
•esolve from the table to move it along
Pattan- i
Mr.
its
jo
passage, when

Representative

Paris

won

{

j

\

J'*·

Ct

β°°^οο·.
J*·

equal

X

Loaf, Warm Corporation Meeting
II
OCCUPIED
TBAX8ACTING VILLAGE BU8I1ÏEM.

OVKB

I

THREE

HOl'BS

OFFICERS OF BOOTH PAH JS VILLAGE COBPORA
TIOJC.

Moderator-Walter L. Gray.
( lerk—Κ. N. Haskell.
Aweuor·—Oscar Β. Barrow·, W. 8. Starblrd
! William J. Wheeler.
Treasurer—Charles H. Howard.
Collector—Harry D Cole.
Chief EDgtneer-Charles W. Bowker.
First Assistant Knrioeer-8Urley M. Wheeler.
Second Assistant Engineer— Merton A. Milieu
Member of Water Commission for three yean
—Geo. R Morton.

It w«s 10:35 Tuesday evening when
tbe annual meeting of tbe South Parie
Village Corpormtion reached final adjournment, after a session of over three
hours steady work, with some warm contests and spirited discussion*.
Tbe days wben the business

of tbe
corporation was carried on by a handful
of voters as a perfunctory process seem
When the meeting
to be gone forever.

opened Tuesday evening, promptly at
7:30, there were Dearly three hundred
voters iii|New Hall, and tbe larger part
of tbem remained until tbe late hour of

adjournment.
After Corporation Clerk Ε. N. Haskell
bad called tbe meeting to order and read

tlOD asaessora stated that It had ben proto change the arc light near S. G.
Burnell's Into inoandeaeenta, and the
change might give lighta enough to place
the newly voted une· without additional
expense. It «ai voted that thla ohange
be made.

posed

Mr. Park

rose

and aaid that

a

place

where a light waa needed waa at the fool
of the hill near Wallace Ryeraoo'c, and
if there were surplus lights to be placed,
be thought there should be one there.
It waa voted to place a light at that

point.

The nextartiole was to see If the water
commisaionera should be instructed to
extend the water main up High 8treet to
the L. S. Swan place. Moderator Gray
In response to an Inquiry stated that the
corporation waa not yet In a situation to
make extensions of the water system
without exceeding the debt limit, and a
was
motion to pass over the article

made. It was lost, however, and W. J.
Wheeler then made a motion that the

commissioners be instructed to make the
extension when In their judgment il
oould properly be done from the income
of the system. This motion was carried
The article to see if the exclusive use
of Engine HoTiee Hall should be granted
to the Pacific Hand Engine League when
not needed for corporation purposes wax
paused over in a few seconds.
The assessors were instructed to install an incandescent light near the residence of Frank E. Kimball on Nichols
Street.
In the matter of the abatement of
1905 and 1906 taxes, considerable of
wbich waa reported by the assessorst«
be dead wood, it was left to the judgment of the assessors to abate what they

the warrant, Walter L. Gray was elected
moderator, receiving all the small number of votes cast.
The annual reports of the officers, as
printed and distributed, were accepted.
Tbe only question in regard to tbem was
George P. Tucker.
asked by James S. Wright, who wished
George P. Tucker died at hie home in to know why the street lighting bill was
South Paris Thursday noon, at the ajje larger than the previous year. W. J. deem uncollectable, and requirexollecof the rest.
of 63 years. He bad not been in robust Wheeler of the assessors explained that tion
Under the general article at the end
health for some years, and had recently it was due to the extra time run for allsuffered some slight paralytic shocks, nigbt service, according to the terms of of the warrant, it was voted that thv
annual meeting be printfrom the effects of which he gradually the contract with tbe Norway and Paris warrant for the
ed in the corporation report if practicasank.
Street Railway.
ble. It was also voted that the aro light
Mr. Tucker formerly lived in Lee,
Election of officers came next. Ε. N.
be
Maine, and from that town eulisted in Haskell was re-elected clerk by a unani- on High Street opposite Moore Park
moved north one pole, to the corner of
the Pirst Maine Cavalry, serving three mous vote,
only a few ballots being cast.
Street.
years with tbat organization during the
The three assessors who served last Spring
foot np
Tbe appropriations made
civil war. He was never injured by a
Barrows
year were re-elected. Oscar E.
nhot, though at one time be was in the for first assessor received 49 votes. W. S. $4,800.00, as against 13,162.00 last year.
hospital by reason of his horse dragging Starbird for second received 30, and
The Paris Town Meeting.
him and injuring him.
William J. Wheeler for third received
Last week the Democrat as usual on
After hie service in the artny be reD.
Albert
for
cast
vote
one
being
43,
the annual town meeting day issued two
turned to Lee, but not long afterwatd Park.
editions, the first going out on tbe aftercame to South Paris, where be has since
For treasurer Charles H. Howard renoon mails and having tbe story only of
lived, in the house nearest the bridge on ; ceived all the votes cast, 15.
the forenoon session of the Paris town
Park Street. He had been engaged in
For collector 22 votes were cast, all
tbe other, for local circulation,
various lines of employment, having in for
D. Cole. The compensation meeting,
Harry
recent years been at times janitor of of the collector was fixed at 1 1-2 per being printed after town meeting and
having the full story of it. For the
variousDublic buildings here.
cent.
benefit of those who received the first
Mr. Tucker was a member and pa
The next officer to be chosen was chief
edition, the story of tbe afternoon session
commander of Wm. K. Kimball Post, G.
engineer, and when the call for the balA. R and a member of Mt. Mica Lodge, lot was made there was a stir, and the is reprinted below.
L O. O. P.
crowd woke up and began moving to the
He leaves a wife. Mrs. Tucker has ballot box. The ballot resulted:
After dinner business was resumed.
been badly afflicted with rheumatism1 Whole number of votes
I Mr. Wright moved that the compensa—115 tion of the road commissioners be $2.00
for some years, and is nearly helpless iu Necessary to a choice
Charles W. Bowker................190
consequence. They have no children.
per day for time actually employed and
108
Harold H. Gammon
m
The funeral was held at 2 p.
Sunday
it was so voted.
the
chief
of
engineer
The
atcompensation
afternoon at the Universalist church,
Appropriations were rapidly made a*
tended by Rev. Chester Gore Miller. It was fixed as before, at $25.00 per year. follows:
For first assistant engineer the ballot
was preceded by a prayer service and
$4,000.00
Common schools,
the Grand Army funeral service at the resulted:
1,800(10
43 I High school,
500 00
books
bouse, this being done as Mrs. Tucker, Whole number of votes.
Text
«
567.41
School repairs
Mt. ! Necessary to acholce
was unable to go to the church.
—ίβ
W. A. Porter
800.00
house
School
etc.,
Insurance,
18
Mica Lodge of Odd Pellows attended the !
Scattering
1,800.00
Support of poor,
church service in a body, and performed
1,500.00
Mr. Porter said that he had served in Snow bills,..
and bridges,
3,500.00
their funeral service there.
for some years, and thought Koads
this

A peculiar and unusual effect was produced in a number of places near South
Paris by tbe damp snow and wind of
Friday aud Friday night. Snowballs of
the same kind rolled up by tbe boys
s,·
-.'jility of eix weeks eledding with which to build forts were rolled up
is yf«r, but we may have Ave
is Mar
by the wind in numerous places to a
I >t will be employed. Three considerable size.
Even in some places
if pulp wood are «till a num- where the
ρ,ηΐ |,i.,
slope of tbe ground was
erous fe iture of the landscape.
against the wind they accumulated a
·'
a number of inches, and in
call moved its indefinite postponement.
a Scotch collie »orae le«s than diameter of
"Re
the ground sloped toward Mr. Wheeler made a speech on the mat% ?ea:
I, belonging to Mis· Eva An- places where
as large aa a
er which won him the applause and
drews *.i* struck by the electric car the sooth ra iny were formed
a south
tupport of the bouse, for Mr. Pattan· ;
W. Walker's Wednesday, and bushel basket. One field on
war A
so
| (ail's motion to postpone indefinitely j
it w»» slope, viewed from a distance, was
ut »pitie was broken, so that
The
covered with the balls that It looked va* defeated by a large vote.
xcfn' ,ry to kill bim.
had
been
resolve later went back on the table on
much as if a breaking-up plow
A'.fre i H. Jackson has sold bis house ■■ami itn fhtt armw
a
it
and
a
but
iccount of
technicality,
1
cd Pear street to Julius A. Record, who
lumber of other similar just claims were
Mr.
•ill .τ a:· y it with hi· family.
Baptist Sunday School Notes.
loubtless saved from indefinite post-·
J*k>., » bargained for the purchase
In the Baptist Sunday School Mre. ponement by Mr. Wheeler's action.
ο! W Ι» lark's house, on the corner ot Walter
Bonuey's class of ladies has
High ac<i Gothic Street·.
Rubbing it into Joe.
organized in connection with the present
movement
One of tbo beet known traveling men
Char
V Hemingway, who has been great national Sunday School
Their ο
'he blacksmith shop at 11. r. under the name "Philathea."
Maine, J. Π. Jones, covers the state
occup\
after- Iroiu one end to the
H,Uf
Cbtttch Street, is now at the last meeting was held on Thursday
other, and wherever
Mrs. H. tie
»hoi
tl * lummings Manufacturing noon, March 9th, in the home of
goes he loyally and justly sings the
the
will
read
W. Dennison. The class
ι",», wher·* »ie is doing sboe'u^ and
praises of his home town of South Paris.
book
"The The announcement that the hotel here
movement"
"forward
„tb·
blacksmith work.
and
Porto
i.
Cuba
Antilles"
e., chiefly
liad closed gave hie customers a pretty
Mr. i»«i \ir«. Archie L Cole bave re- Kico, illustrated. There are live huntood chance to get at him, and they
>
turn· ί
nth Paris and opened their dred Antilles, or islands in the West
were not slow about taking advantage
ο
home
Mrs. Cole bas been making Indies.
This book describes Mission >f it.
Among the rest was a letter in
in eiin del
visit with her people in work in these islands.
:he form of the bite of facetiousness
while Sir. Cole has been em
BuU>i
The claas pin is a white crescent with
jiven below, from a former Oxford Counployé·. u .» j"b o! masonry at Kineo.
gold lettering on a light blue grouud. ty man now in Aroostook, which is quite
a month for
It tal
lart reading, even
March to give u· the weather, The c'a"s will meet ouce
though we plead
and sewing not
this year
N'ot that winter has failed of Bible study, Mission study
guilty:
its duty, tor it hasn't. But with one for Good Will Home and other such
This shows what a Democratic ad- (
ministration has done for your town.
tinge ri it ion, the coldest mornings υ needs.
B.
W.
Mrs.
school
same
In the
the sea- η were last Tueedmy and Wed·
Paris Hill coald and did support a
ladies has hotel to take care of the court.
Edwards' class of young
ne»(ia.
►·□ temperature· were report
Bible
Class."
the
as
"Friendly
id in i ir 'ent parts of the tillage raug- organized
Having the court house in the railroad
Their last meeting was held on Friday yard is handy now as people have to live
ing tri m 1" to 22 below zero.
evening, March 10th, in the home of Miss jut of town when they attend court and
Claret.-.- (1. Morton and family of Flora Murch.
They Lave selected the it is handy to get off the train and be
Wws Paris are here with hi· another, name "Friendly," a name that ha*
sear the scene of action.
Mr·. L ι 3d rton. to stay probably unbrought success in it· train when used
Are you still using 3 cent postage
til tin>e of the term of court, where
in church work. They have «elected as itamp· in your town?
Mr M r'.iu is a member of the jury.
new
their reading book John K. Moll's
Please announce that Lee surrendered
Mrs M rtoo and the children havejuet and wonderful book ''The Decisive Hour
in 1805, possibly Dews has not reached
rataroeil from a vieit io Haverhill·
of Christian Missions" illustrated. This your neighbors regarding it.
The son. Hugh, was quite ill there but u
class will meet once a month. Their
no·
improving.
class pin is a gold cross with the letters
Obituary.
Mt Ρ rasant Kebekah Lodge has τ* F. B. C. across the bar.
Many friends in Paris and Oxford will
Other classes are organized and are
ceived a i accepted an invitation t'> vis..
learn with deep sorrow of the death of
Liber'v I.itlgeof Auburn on March 21s' plauning organization.
Mrs. Adeiade C. Kipley, in Chelne».
pro*id.' Λα tab'e train arrangements ca:>
March 1st. Her husband, WilMaes
be ma·!Notes from Lumley Castle.
the
It i· understood that
liam A. Kipley of Bethel, was killed
Meand
lodges
West
Pari·
band
of
the
S.rway.
At the business meeting
nearly seven years ago by falliug in a
chanic Κ ills have <*l»o been invited I last Saturdav night it was voted to ac- ■ewer ditch 35 feet deep, in Keveie,
M: Pleasant
Lodge has invited Onwar.l cept the offer of Norway to play for Mass. Mrs. Kipley was born in Oxford,
Lodge of West Pans to visit them tb- them on Memorial Day.
the daughter of George W. and Margaret
Bight t»< their next meeting, March 24.
In accordance with plans made last Thomas. She leaven five sons and 011»
the boys decided during the first daughter, who deeply mourn their Ions.
L B.
I>aughraty wa· considerably fall
koroed Thursday afternoon by gasoline week of school vacation to cleanse Also four brothers, Simeon P. and Cyrus
Isakin. from a tirepot which he w»« thoroughly the Engine House Hall, K. Thomas of Boston, Dr. William W.
and paper parts Thomas of Yarmouth and Kobert C.
using .»· J. P. Ricbardeon's hardware also to repair, paint
More. n,e tiller
necessary if approved by the assessors. Thomas of East Oxford; and three sinin
was
not
ping
sum from their fund in the ters, Mrs. Helen M. Fobs of Portland,
*od io a'tempting to remedy the
e They voted a
toward such, on condition of Mrs. Mary C. Parsoos of South Paris,
he gut some
treasury
at
and
ou
hie
band,
gasoline
the co-operation of the people. and Mrs. Lena A. Parsons of Santa Ana,
the same t me it
caught from the name receiving
At the request of Mr. Davis two other Cal.
whii'h
b'*
of
Most
low.
burning
lift hand was burned, so that the skm property owners were elected to be
associated with bim in some of the re- Acknowledgement from Mr. Keen.
came off in
place·.
with the
I wish here to express thanks to the
in connection
sponsibilities
Louis A. Sumner, who was killed at band. For the ensuing year the boys many friends who have so kindly conMcKeen'i camp in An.herst, Hancock elected W. P. Maxim and N. G Elder in gratulated me on my good fortune of
Count», ,.n the 4th inst was a brother addition to T. M. Davis. In matters of being elected to Phi Kappa Phi at the
of Mrs. U. D. Kle'cher of
High Stree'. property or anvthing apart fromlmme- University of Maine. It came as a comSooth Paris Fire destroyed the camp, diate
band work confer with one of the plete surprise to me aod is perhaps all
*nd some
dynamite was exploded, above named trustees. For band work the more appreciated sioce I bad never
•teck oij the wangan or
supply camp. confer with the manager, Harry Twitch- entertained the idea of working for tbo
Sumner wan struck by a falling tlmbei
For honor.
or the iecretary, Kay Newton.
»od injured so that he died a few hours ell,
Lewis A. Kken.
band athletics confer with Harold Merl»ter He lived in Amherst, and leaves a
[Mr. Keen has been further honored
manager of athletics.
rill,
wife and three children.
The Lumley Castle Band are greatly by election to an honorary society of
so heartilv
engineers. He is in the electrical euThrough an inadvertence the Democrat pleased that they bave been
as one of the important entergineering course at the university.]
last week, in it· comment on the
play endorsed
corporation.
"Willowdsle," used the original cast prises within the
Buildings Burned at Byron.
of
The next semi-annual election
which had be«*n
prepared, which did no'
The farm buiidlogs ou the Qeorge
include the name of Ernest J Record as officers will be at the first meeting in
Easter plaoe in Byron, owned by Newton
playing the part of Joel Bassett. An April.
Stowell of Dixfleld, and occupied by
i*
•pology due Mr. Record for the overZoei Bouchard -with a large family of
•'jht, particularly as his representation
Hotel Andrews Still Closed.
children, were destroyed by Sreoothe
'jf the
Au:
Hotel
of
all
in
country storekeeper
phase*
J. A. Colley, proprietor
of his
night of Feb. 28th. The fire caught
left
town,
have
won
wae
which
oue
Mrs.
experience
Colley,
drews. and
from a itove in an open ohamber, and
bim much deserved
The
in
Cornish.
the
for
praise.
present
being
the flames spread rapidly.
Only the
sale.
for
and
now
is
unoccupied
hotel
An excellent
horses were saved from the barn, everysupper was that of the
there is nothing definite
Although
else being burned, including two
PoWemlist Good Cheer Society served
tbe thing
Mtiood Cheer Hall laet Tuesday even now in sight as to the reopening of
and a dog. Very little was saved
toward that pigs
measures
looking
house,
>■*. Afterward Rev. C. G. Miller gav*
from the house. Ihss about 11000; no
taken, and it ~s hoped that insurance.
kis lecture on
"The Stage, Player-. end are being
again.
Dranu aod Dramatists," a subject whi(()i the honse may soon be ronnlog
a place the sise of South Paris
«of considerable
interest to bim, and That
ATTACKS SCHOOL PRINCIPAL.
°β which he ia well
should
long continue without a hotel is
informed. A· the
A severe attack on school principal,
village corporation meeting wa· on tba" almost unthinkable.
Chas. B. Allen of Sylvanla, Ga., is thus
•*«tjin({, them were but few men io the
told by him. "For more than three
The Flfht Against Rum.
•edfooce, and the attendance w··
years," he write·, "I suffered indescribTemperance
Christian
Woman's
The
able torture from rheumatism, liver and
to help in the big
stomach trouble and diseased kidney*.
"Not since the old railroad wood Union asks everybody the
devil in tbe
and
rum
All remedies failed tili I used Bleotric
against
d»js," ways a South Paris man of sixty, fight
them your nan>«
Bitters, but four bottles of this wonfler·
ba»e I teeo ao much staff hauled in'·» State of Maine. Give
old
and influence, your money and your
ful remedy cared me oompletely." Such
wis
village in a winter as thi· season
can spare.
résulta are common. Thousands bless
™hich it a reminder of an historic tim· gum shoes, or anything you
them for ouring stomach trouble, female
s cuoditiou
back of the memory of
oomplainta, kidney disorders, bilious
HAS MILLIONS OF FRIENDS.
®wy of u·. "When the Grand Trunk
ness, and for new health and vigor. Try
How would you like to number yonr
boymg Λτβ or aix thousand cords <»1
»ood hers
Bucklen's Arnica them. Only 50c. at the C. H. Howard
every winter," he adds, "the friends by millions as
curee In the Co.'a pbarmaoy.
was
pretty lively. But they didn't Salve does? Its astounding
tbe
such loads then
forty years made them. It's
A cord was a
uloers,
Hou. C. Vey Holman, state geologist
load. Borses were smaller in those
t Salve in tbe world for sores,
corn»,
®*ys. A thcusaad
of Maine, has been eleoted to membereczema, bur··, boils, scalds, ontp,
pound bora· wa·
bruises,
ship in the American Electro-Chemical
Horse· used for teaming now sore eyes, sprains, swellings,
for piles. 25c. Society, the most exclusive technical
Mty per coat heavier than they wer« cold sorqp. Has no
U·®.'»
scientific organisation in America.
at the C. H. Howard Co.

,Vt.

A

On tbe Penobtoot West Brancb the
oat of aaw-loga I· estimated it «boat
84,000.000 feet, on m pare*! with 42.000,000
Town meeting over end nothing to look I laat winter. The Great Northern Paper
*
fur ward to ezoept lbs curfew lew ap- I
Company'* cot on tbe Weat Branch la
proval.
Somewhat le·· than last aeaaoD's, never·
entertain-1
Capt. »nd lira. M P. Stile·
tbeleaa they will get ont abont 66,000,000
ed the Univereallat Clrole et aupper
feet. It la difflonlt to get any very aocuthe
After
sapper
Tuesday evening,
1 rate estimate of tbe cut on tbe Baat
oompeny enjoyed e game of wblst.
Braoob, aome of tbe principal operatora
I
been
bee
fire
first-class
A
put not
escape
being prepared aa yet to give oat
I
on to tbe end of Odd Fellows' Block
any figure·, bnt there will be not more
next to the Opera House.
than 76 per cent of tbe average.
The March term of the Norway Muniof
office
wee
held
at
tbe
Court
In tbe election· of laat week in eleven
cipal
Maine citiea, aix Democratic mayora
Judge Jones Tueeday.
We are oloalDg oat ât a great reduction io prloe oar winter flannelette wrappers
took were elected, four Republican, and one
Road Commissioner Roberta
We will not inThe only olty ao that we may devote oar entire attention to the spring styles.
charge of tbe highway buaineaa this Democratic-Citiaen.
week.
which doea not roanifeat tbe general
In a lengthy description of oar celebrated "Domestic" wrapper, for everyone
Repairs ere nearly completed on Odd Democratic condition ia Rockland, which dulge
▲
Fellows Block aod the telephone office hac been Democratic, but tbla year ia knows that the Domestic brand stands for style, quality and workmanship.
will be moved from tbe Howe Block in again in the Republican column.
sizes.
All
from.
to
select
colore
and
of
styles
good assortment staple
tbe near future. The new telepbom
Jamea Gray, an engineer, and Harry
office will be first class In every derail.
of âne quality flannelette. Waa $1 50, now 11.10.
WRAPPER
at
a
auarry
Mr. and Mr·. E. P. Smith entertained Jamea, a fireman, employed
WRAPPER of good quality flannelette. Our 91.25 quality for 98c.
Re- in Vlnalhaven, were both drowned Mona party at whist Thursday evening.
/
for 70c.
freshment· were served end e general day.
WRAPPER of flannelette in $1.00
good time enjoyed by all.
ALARM
NIGHT
FIERCE
A
I
his
home,
Ansel H. Cushman died at
Frost Hill, Sunday, March 5. He was is the hoarse, startling cough of a child
born in Randolph, Ν. H, May 29, 1829 •addenly attacked by croup. Often it
In order to reduce our atock of winter gloves to make room for the new spring
and came to Norway when be was ten arouaed Lewie Chamblin of Manchester,
He married Esther M
O., [R. R. No. 2] for their four children numbers we are having a special sale on our Silk lined Cashmette, our-Swede doe
years of age.
He was a farmer, I were greatly subject to croup. "SomeHolden May 13. 1800.
Democrat and Universalist. He is surviv- time· in aevere attacks," he wrote, "we lined, and our Swede Silk lined in black, gray, tan and mode. All sizes.
ed by his widow, four daughters audi were afraid they would die, but aince we
29c.
60c Gloves,
Over 200 Pairs
Services by Rev. M. C. Ward 1 proved what a certain remedy Dr. King's
one son.
New Discovery is, we have no fear. We
at his late home Tuesday.
The annual town meeting Monday wasl rely on it for crnup and for coughs, cold·
fully attended. Same municipal officer» or any throat or lung trouble." So do
except Geo. Dunn were re-ejected. W thousand· of others. So may you.
A. Horsey was elected in Mr. Dunn's I Asthma, Hay Fever, La Grippe, Whoopplace. Owing to business Mr. Duun iug Cough, Hemorrhages fiy before it.
could not serve another year. J. A 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold
Robert· was elected In tbe place of E. 0. by the C. U. Howard Co.
Millett as road commissioner, and Β C
This Will Interest Mothers.
Wentworth and Frank Kimball, trustees
Mother Gray's Sweet fowlers for Children
of tbe publio library in place of Moses relieve Fevcrlshnei·*, Headache, Bad Stomach,
P. Stiles and Geo. A. Brooke. The taxes Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
worms.
They break up
were given to F. E. DeCoster at 1 12 Dowels and destroy
Colds In 24 hoars. Used by mothers for M >ear*.
Mrs. Budden and tlie Alt
cents per dollar.
Druggist*, 25c. Sample Free. Address, A. S.
heirs of S. P. Frost were given their Olmsted, LeRoy, Ν. Y.
taxe·. Forty dollar· was appropriated
Shake Into Tour Shoes
for the repair of Rustfleld Cemetery
Allen'* Foot-Ease, the antiaeptlc powder. It reOther appropriations were:
lieves hot, tired, aching, swollen, sweating feet,
md makes walking easy. Takes the sting out of
Over 30/00 testimonies.
corns and bunion*.
Don't accept any subSold Kvervwhere, 25c.
ntl uto.
Sample FKRE. Allen S. Olmsted, L·
11-14
Ν.
Y.
Roy,
,
Snow bills
"""Ι
Common School*
rti»rn.
S
Bepalr school bull<lhfzi~""

NORWAY.
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quality

GLOVES.

only

Regular

NORWAY, MAINE.
BLUE STORES.
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Memorial DejSZ~™:
Brown tall motbs

Lockup charne
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In South Par s, March 8, to the wife of Burton
E. Stockford, a eon.
In Bethel, March II, to the wife of Elmer

ZSS
oo

Stowell,

a son.

In Hebron, March 7, to tbe wife of F. E. Our·
aev, a son.
In Qreenwood, March 10, to the widow of the
ate Pearl Whitman, a daughter
In Norway, March 4, to tbe wife of Leonas L.
flint, a son, Weston Syrln.
In Harbor, Feb. 10, to tbe wife of Joseph Be-

50
12δ(Κ>
loo.o·)

are nearly the same
For roads an increase of
one thousand dollars, in other matter*
there was lees appropriated.

The appropriations

as

last year.

nts,

a

daughter

In Norway, March 4, to the wife of
For several year· Carl Boynton has! joodwin, a son.
In
Lynchvllle, March, to the wife
He
closed
clerked for Thomas Smiley.

Stuart
of

You may not thorrealize it, but
it is a fact that the true
value of a garment
depends on the manner in which it is made
Good
and trimmed.
cloth with poor tailoring and poor fitting
qualities make a most

oughly

W.

Frel J.

unsatisfactory

œs SillSî:

you pay for it.
The real worth of a
suit or a raincoat de-

pends, to a

extent,

fit.

We want you to see our new Kirschbaum and Adler's Collegian Clothes
which we specialize and se·! exclus vely in this section.

not thoroughly convinced there is
made at the priC'·, we would not
recommend them to our customers.

If

DO NOT FORGET- -We

better

no

we were

constantly

clothing

—

connections

have

nice business in Suits,
Coats, Trousers made to measure. This is very satisfactory,
selecting your suit from a large variety of samples, and
You will be surprised
have it made just as you want it.

with

..

a

order house at.d do

special

reasonable

at our

practically

a

prices.

Before placing: your order or purchasing, call
us and find out what we can do.

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS,

PAPERS

WALL

Blacksmithing !

on

Noyes Company,

F. H.

For Sale.

Having

Co.

the
em-

and upon the

ployed,

bal-1

'ummings Mfg.

remarkable
the class of

class of

f'°™·

|

on

trimmings used,
tailoring

w?anM·

For Sale.

gar-

ment, no matter what

.^·

}fc

[

STOCK ENDS

WRAPPERS.

McKeen. a son.
his labors with Mr. Smiley Saturday
In Lynchvllle, Feb. 23. to the wife of Alfonso
and has accepted a position with the I klcA litter, a daughter, Edith Una.
In Canton, Feb. 26, to the wife of Will Pratt,
Boston Department Store at Portland,
daughter.
where he commenced work Monday
frien,îe congratulate him.
i.maDy
The annual sale and supper of the I
Married.
ϋ· at Gra°ge Hall Wednesday,
p.
m.
at
2:30
will
commence
the loth,
In Canton, March 4. by Rev. J. II. Little, Mr.
with supper at 8 p. m. The entertain-1 Ibbott A. Kussell and Ml** Eva May Lotbiop,
>oth of Canton.
the
chilof
music
consist
will
ment
position
550.00
by
Slate road
loo.oo dren under the direction of Mrs. Florence!
be had bad it long enough. He declined Underdraln near Charles Penley's,
to accept the election. Tbe second balFruit of the
'
The sum of $32.59 left over from the Fogg, and a drama, "The
Died.
lot resulted:
West Paris school bouse addition was Win»j Cup." Characters:
991
Whole number of votes
Alton
"Whitehead·
transferred to tbe school house repairs
'?aa'"°0'
In South Paris, March 9, George P. Tucker,
Secessarv to a choice
—501 account.
42
Ε M. Dunham
igetl 63 year*.
Jr„
M.
In Woodstock, March 5, Mrs. Abble E. WasbWheeier.................35
Stanley
H. Q. Brown moved that tbe perma19
Harold H. Gammon
>urn, aged 67 years.
nent road work be done this year on the
3
In
Norway, March 9, Charles E. Holt, aged
Scattering
state road about Snow's Falls. The mo6 years
Mr. Dunham said that he was not a I
In
Ea*t Waterford, March 8, Mr*. Katherine
weak
viva
Vivian
A.
a
rather
was
on
oarried
tion
Dlngley.
candidate, and should not accept the po- voce vote.
Tena C. Tuobs.
Saunders) Chadbourne, aged 84 years, 11
I
nonths.
L.
Gertrude
if
lition
elected.
Muiphy.
'arah·
The eubject of the sewer had now
In Weet Paris, March 9, Wallace Mitchell, aged
Stanley Wheeler said that he was a been reached,
Jackson Clark Is confined to hie house ibout 74 years.
the first article on this
I
that
to
be
fellow
taking
In Lovell, March 5, Mr*. Eliza W. Stearns,
a severe attack of tbe grippe.
'pretty young
subject calling for the rescinding of the with
of Caleb Steam», aged 91 years.
job," but he was elected on the next
Several cases more of scarlet fever and vldow
vote relative to tbe rate charged for enIn Buckflcld, March 9, Mrs. Melissa Wlnslow,
ot, which was:
all the patients are quarantined with vldow of Kinsman H lnelow, aged 76 years.
the
sewer.
—........77 I tering
Whole number of votes
In Portland, March 5, Florrls, wife of Dr. B.
H. G. Brown declared that the law more or less strictness.
.39
S'ecessary to a choice
Dr. and Mrs. F. E.Drake have been i.InSwasey.
this
in
observed
been
51
had
not
matter,
M
Wheeler............
Canton, March 4, Mrs. Lydla Mary Stetson,
Stanley
or rather Mrs.
18
Harold H. Gammon
and be reed from the' statutes to show visiting in Buckfield,
iged f3 years.
I In Byron, Feb. 28, Mrs. Milton M. Harper,
8
ther«.
h«r
sister
with
been
h"
Scattering,
tbat the price for entering tbe sewer
Î
iged 84 years.
WedBallot for second assistant engineer:
should be assessed by tbe municipal and tbe doctor drove over for her
In Chelsea, Mass.. March 1, Mr*. Adelade C.
—...67 officers, and afterward voted on by tbe nesday and returned Thursday.
ffhole number of votes
llpley, widow of William A. Blpley, aged 63
34
for some rears, u months.
and
V.
Webber
C.
Accessary to a choice
family,
town.
31
Merton A. MUlctt
to return to 1I In Norway, Feb. 25, Mr*. Harriet (Cummlngs)
Moderator Gray stated tbat by read- months at North Jay, are
31
>amon. agnl t-β year*, ami 13 days.
Charles A. Walker
will go into tbe
Webber
Mr.
5
Norway.
In Upton, Feb. 25, Laforest Bragg.
Mr.
which
from
whole
tbe
Scattering
chapter
ing
business again.
In Auburn, March 4, Mrs. Marv Taylor Need·
and
trucking
teaming
that
found
it
would
be
ballot:
Second
Brown
No choice.
quoted,
I
ïam,
formerly of Norway, aged 85 years.
have
Holt
Orin Brown and Herbert I.
Mr.
981 tbe proceedings had been legal.
«Thole number of votes
—...50 Brown said be did not believe it.
pressed for sale nearly a hundred tons
Necessary to a choice
56
the last week.
Merton A. Mlllett
Mr. Wright stated tbat in bie opinion of hay during
39
Charles A. Walker
Harriman is at home from the
Ralph
and
he
been
bad
the
3
legal,
proceedings
Scattering
a I
Hoover potato digger,
the town had authority to Philadelphia School of Pharmacy for
The compensation of the first and argued tbat
and
Sold at a bargain
tbe sewer, and short vacation with bis parents, Mr.
is good as new.
lecond assistants was fixed at $5.00 per I fix the rate for entering
tbat tbe town would realize more at tbe Mrs. Ira Harriman.
f
for
soon.
called
fCBr.
G. L. Goff, for some time with Frank
much higher rate.
For member of the water commission present rate than at a
W. S. AUSTIN,
to New Gloucester
A motion to pass over tbe article was H. Hurd, has gone
'or three year», to succeed Geo. R. MorSouth Paris, Me.
1-12
was where be will open a blacksmith shop.
the
chair
voce
vote
viva
a
On
made.
;on, who was elected last year for the
Rev. R. J. Bruce and De a. Ε. N. Swett
artitbe
of
hands
a
show
in
doubt.
On
me-year term, the ballot resulted:
took part in the organization of a Conover by a good vote.
166 I cle was passed
Whole cumber of votes
at Weet Paris Sun-|
The next article was to see if the town gregational church
61
The undersigned offert) for sale her homos'ecessary to a choice!
91
N. Da ν ton Bolster...
would vote to rescind the vote by which dav. The church will be supported by toad, bltuated on Hill Street, South Paris VU·
73
ή.
Morton
Finns.
Geo.
the
»gp, oonslating of double lot fronting on the
money was appropriated to build tbe
2
Scattering
The officers of Prank T. Bartlett camp, naln street, story and one-half house, ell and
newer last vear.
table, ell In first-class repair, with spring water
Mr. Bolster said that he had been
are as folio we:
Mr. Brown again argued that the sewer No. 8, U. S. W. V.,
roe of rent, also supplied with city water for
taked if be would accept an election to
Η.
fox.
that
stated
Com.—George
He
prlnkllng and lawn purposes.
was not legally located.
MKS. ELLEN r. CUM MINGS.
3. V. C—Rme L. Blckford.
112
ibis position, aod had replied that be
sewer
have
the
be would be willing to
Heath.
IJ.
V.
C.—Timothy
busiwould not. He already had more
to
It
is
now
where
L.
Kimball.
extended from
Adjt.—M rton
ness than his health ought to allow him
Quartermaster—Saniter 8. Maxim.
"Brother Bolster's pothole," to take
He declined to accept,
:o attend to.
Ufficer of the Day—foneph Ra<lcllffe.
care of the surface water, bat no farther.
O.
G —Herbert 1. Holt.
his
to
was
rhere
accepting
opposition
He argued further that the expense
Surgeon—Blal F. Bradbury.
moved from the Millett
resignation, but on a show of hands it would be large. He would be willing, if Chaplain—Horace II. Cole.
■ras declared a vote to accept it, 05 to
s hop to the
the village corporation would take charge
are
Bartlett
and
Carroll
Welch
Donald
13.
of the sewer, to turn over what had been the clerks at the James Smith shoe t
Second ballot for water commissioner:
*
'
done to the corporation.
store.
122 I
ft'hole number of votes..
some rather informal discussion,
Àfter
of Mrs. ; η South
successor
H.
M.
Miss
Taylor,
62
Secee ary to a choice
Paris, I am now at the
was
cara motion to pass over the article
90
Geo. R. Morton
Q. A. Allen, milliner, is in Boston for > atter
to do
place
80
a
Charles A. Young
decisive
ried on a show of hands, by
the approaching Reason.
2
Scattering
vote.
Mrs. M. L. Kimball entertained the
Under Article 19, which was to see if Quiet Club at her home on Wednesday
Water rates were the next thing in the
Work a
warrant, and the rates recommended by the entire amount appropriated for the evening.
the water commission in it· report were j sewer should be expended in one year,
Rot. Merrill C. Ward was sick with
work done for both
Satisfactory
no
was
taken up and discussed, the discussion N. D. Bolster said that he thought it the grippe
There
Sunday.
< Id a· d new customers,
of rates and rules taking up nearly an economy to do that, and he moved it be preaching.
Charles A. Hemingway.
Frank H Beck was in Boston on a ι itf
bour, and being participated in by quiie done, though he said he did not tbiuk
There seem the South Paris people would be very busings trip this week. He attended
* number of those present.
ad to be no opposition to most of the strenuous about it. His motion was the auto show.
DR. T. J. JUDKINS,
rates named, and the reduotion of the carried by a practically unanimous vote,
Henry Β Foster has returned from η
Veterinary and Surgeon.
to Boston, New York, Chicago and
single faucet rate from $8 00 to 17.00 ap after a very little discussion.
trip
A pprnpriations were continued as
parently gave general satisfaction, but
Graduate of Ο. V. C.
Washington. He will open his new
the raise of the sill oock rate from $3 001 follow·:
store In (he near future.
South Parle, BT.D. 2.
el. IS IS, East Oxford.
its
$ 260.00
received
to 95.00 was objected to by a dumber. Brown-tall moth extermination,
Μ
Oxford Chapter, R. Α.
, Itf
300.00
iu
at
This rate was finally reduced to the o'd Repair* of town farm buildings
and
official visitation
inspection
NOTICE.
The two iron bridges for which an ap- regular meeting last Wednesday evening,
figure, and with this one change the
It
was explained the
was
asked,
rates were accepted as reported :
officer
propriation
being Thomas Η. ι η the District Court of the United Sûtes for the
visiting
One faucet for dwelling for nse of one famiby the road commissioners, were one Bodge of August), Qrand High Priest of District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the matter of
<...t 0ft over Stony Brook, near the Howland the Qrand
)
ly, or In stores, etc.
Chapter of Maine. There I d Georuk
4 00
H. Woodward,
Bath tuba, each,
| In Bankruptcy.
and the other at Snow's Falls. was work in the Royal Arch degree,
4 0> road,
of Hebron, Bankrupt. I
Water closct, self closing,
about
know
to
1 00 Nobody seemed
anything
Waih basin, set
To the creditor· of George H. Woodward, In
with the somewhat unusual condition of
50 what the
Each additional set basin,
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
bridges would cost, and there three young men as candidates who are t îeNotice
1 oo
w ash tub, set
is hereby given that on the 11th day of
a lot of informal discussion.
all college graduates and now engaged in j lar, A. D. 1911, the said George H. Woodward
3 00 was quite
Urinal basin,
in
the
two
to
moved
Mr.
work.
3·Ο
put
horse
Wright
,
one
ras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
and
Private stable,
educational
professional
1 50
tin κ of his creditor* will be held at the olllce
Each additional horse
bridges, and have the cost put in tbe Afer the close of the chapter an oyster « lcc
2 oo
f the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris,
One cow
Tbe motion was carassessment.
1012
imof
an
hour
and
was
served,
100
η the 29th day of Mar., A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock
sapper
Rach additional cow,
3 00 ried by a rather indifferent vote.
and singing fol- ι a the forenoon, at which time the said creditor»
Sill cocks, for lawn sprinkling, etc
speech-making
promptu
a
Voted to pay not exceeding twenty lowed.
lay attend, prove their claims, appoint
Family rate for family of six, Including all
e
rustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
water for house and sill cock for outside
cents per hour for labor on the highway,
be·
come
aa
buslnees
1500
other
uch
may properly
sprinkling, but not Including stable,...
Canadian Reciprocity.
for λ man, span of horses, or yoke of
Dre said meeting.
Everv additional member of family above
KO oxen, tbe price within that limit to be
South Paria, Mar. 11,1911.
six
:
Democrat
Editor
WALTEB L. GRAY,
20
Meter rate per thousand gallons,
left to tbe discretion of the road com
R«ff»r«e In Kankrnptr·
In the roll call on this subject in the
Boarding bouses, hotels, livery stables, all
missloners.
Maine legislature, representative Anmanufacturing plants, etc., rates to be
water
school
or
for
commission
fixed by
metered·
physicians drews of Norway voted yes, and repreAppropriated
sentative Robinson of Peru voted no. J
There was no objection to the rules *100 00.
of
of
district
For
superintendent
salary
The other five représentatives of Oxford
which required payment of water rates
was raised.
marked absent. Some
were
in advance in January and July, and the schools, $400
Coanty
to the purchase of criticism has been made of Oxford Coun· -< L Statement of Facts Backed
The article
outting off of takers a year in arroars, a steam road relating
roller was passed over in
but the rule regarding outside sprinkling
ty Democrats for attempting to arrango
by a Strong Guarantee.
ten seconds.
an apportionment of strictly contigons
was the subject of another long discusWe guarantee complete relief to all
on funds, 1350 was
interest
To
the
in
wbioh
pay
representation
want
to
the
use
territory
sion. No one seemed to
In every
* ufferere from constipation.
will not be unanimously Republican,
the
hose daring the dry months more than raised.
the sum of but in a matter of such vital importance aae where we fail we will supply
officers'
For
town
bills,
the two hour· per day specified in the
jedicine free.
was raised.
as
the
of
Maine
11,800.00
interests
the
to
passage
was
to
the
objection
rule, but there
Rezall Orderlies ere a gentle, effectCompensation of members of school by congress of President Taft's reciprocboor·»' named, which were from β to 7
re, dependable and safe bowel regulatwas fixed at $10 each.
committee
seven
our
of
if
five
Repubstreet
to
P.
with
measure,
6
7
▲ u. aod from
ity
h.,
They rer, streogthener and tonic.
For miscellaneous bills, $1000.00 was lican representatives are not sufficiently
sprinkling in the middle of the day al- raised.
stablish nature'· function· In a quiet,
interested to even be present to assist in
lowed only to (1ιβ stores. Mr. Morton
not
cause
do
any Inaay way. They
It was voted to appropriate $75.00 for defining the attitude which the state of
and Mr. Oray of the water commission
They
onvenience, griping or nausea.
taken
be
to
observance,
Memorial
writer
Day
Maine shall take, it seems to the
stated that they did not care what hours
re so pleasant to take and work so
account.
miscellaneous
tbe
from
to
a
desire
for
Is
excuse
some
tliat there
were fixed, bot unless 'some hours were
asily that they may be taken by any
It was moved that $15.00 of this sum give the minority a small degree of
ne at any time.
specified it would be impossible to detect be
They thoroughly ton*
thia wasi
and
West
at
be
Paria,
Democrats
expended
might
Representation,
tbe whole ayatem-to healthy activity
any one who was exceeding the time alsometime* ip
carried.
and
in
their
mistaken
Ideaj,
lowance.
Rezall Orderlies are unsurpassable and
exceed vote
A temporary loan not to
wrong—but we do think they deal for tbe use of children, old folka
Mr. Wright objected strenuously to i'e
$3000 00 was authorized.
least attend to their buslnesn
at
would
of
the
the
water
left
to
discretion
We cannot too
being
,nd delicate persons.
Article 32 waa as follows:
and vote.
commissioner· to nadfo any other time
them to all sufferers
recommend
lighly
to
vote
town
will
accept
Art. 32. To see it the
Qreat credit is due Messrs. Andrews rom
than July and August in whioh the
any form of constipation and its
a fond of not less than two hundred dollars from
amount of sprinkling should be limited. persons Interested la the cemetery In the Mount- and Robinson for doing their duty as attendant evils. Two aises, 10c and 25c.
it
to
differ
led
them
As finally adopted, the rule provides ain district, so called, In Parla, to be held by they saw it, though
iemember you can obtain Rexall Remolnoome of which shall l>e
ing conclusions. No credit is due to lies in this community only at onr
that hose may be used by a taker not ex- s «Id town In trust, the
each year expended under the supervision of the Messrs.
Morse
Bisbee, Brown, Buzzell,
Cbaa. H.
ceeding two hours a day, at any time municipal officers, to Insure perpetual care and
tore—Tbe Rezall Store.
the amount to lie and Wheeler for dodging on a question
during the day that ha chooses, daring attention to said cemetery,
loward Co.
to be fixed by tbe town by of so
each
year
and
expended
great importance.
September.
July, August
vote, and a list of the persona donating, with the
While the Democrat is of opposing
By the time this business had been dis- several amounts thereof, to be fitaf with tbe
record.
a
matter
of
at
least
two
hours'
time
bad
become
and
Λ
Town Clerk,
political faith from the writer, it has alposed of,
been eminently fair in giviog even
been used, but the rest of the warrant,
Mr. Wright made A explanation of ways
letting Scarcer Every Tear.
a chance to express their
which was long, went off more rapidly.
the conditions, saying that the descend- opponents when
Ninety nine times In one hundred,
as an
signed
were
made
as
follows:
opinions,
(properly
Appropriations
ants of the pioneers buried in that cemejaldness is caused by dandruff germs
faith.
of
evidence
streets
good
$1,450.00
LUrhttng
wished to take this ψ ay tooaref>r
irblcb dig down deep Into tbe roots of
100 oo tery
Care of parks
Mkbtoit L. Kimball
B0 on the yard, and he moved to accept the
ibe hair, destroy its vitality and oauae
Implements, hose and fertiliser for parks
300 0 > donation of not less than $200, interest
Parts Public Library
t to fall oat.
KILLS A MURDERER.
360 00
►Ire department
to be paid at tbe rato of 4 per cent. Tim
If you have dandruff, tbe little invisiWater and hydrant rental
A merciless murderer is Appendicitis
Ι,ΗΟ.Μ)
waa
carried.
motion
350.10
Miscellaneous bills
ble,
persistent devila called dandruff
New
Dr.
but
with
victims,
King's
many
Debts and Interest
1,000.00
Voted to maintain schoola in tbe Bixare at work.
Deatroy them at
Life Pilla kill it by prevention. They germs
The matter of employment of police ooe, Forbes and Partridge districts, and
stimulate stomach, liver and )nce, or sooner or later tbey will eauae
gently
was left to the judgment of the assessors. not to maintain schools In Bolster, Holout and you will be
bowels, preventing tbat clogging that irour balr to fall
A temporary loan
not
In tbe
to take your
exceeding low, Mountain and Tubbs districts.
compelled
invites
Constipation,
enring
appendicitis,
The moderator was voted $5 for bi«
91B00.00 waa authorized, and a formal
Chills. 25c. at bald headed claaa.
Biliousness,
Headache,
at
vote was passed to appropriate the in- services, and the meeting, adjourned
Parisian Sage la guaranteed by Cbas.
the C. H. Howard Co.'s pharmacy.
come of the water system to the psy- 2:35 P. u.
3. Howard Co. to atop telling balr and
are
The appropriations
ment of maintenance charges, debt and
$20,617.41,
Mrs. Margaret O'Ronrke, who died at itoblng scalp and to drive out dandruff
Interest.
against $22,050 00 laat year. If the stat·· Hallowell on the 3d, is believed to bave tnd kill the genua, or money baek. It
It was voted lo install street lights on and coanty taxes remain the same, the been 102 years old, but ber faculties j the most deftgbtful hair dressing In
the Stony Brook road leading to J. A. tax rate will be 19 mllla or a trifle lets, were preserved almost to the last. She Lbe
world, not atlokj or greasy. Large
Noyés'. W. S. 8 tarbird of the corpora- against 90 mllla last year.
was a native of Ireland.
IratUe 50 oenta.
—

SALE OF

AT

HALF PRICE!.

Shop

prepared
Shoeing and Job Work.

|

Heavy

Specialty.

1500 Rolls last season's Papers at

|

|

50 cts.

Sale opens Wednesday, March 8th,
at 8 o'clock Δ. M. for

|

cf

j

tfo Reason For Doubt.

or

...........

....

pfaee

Ii

until all

week,

one

sold.

are

Dayton Bolster Co.,

N.

35

MARKET SQUARE,

South Paris,

Maine.

-

=

Our Stock Reduction Sale which,

closed Tuesday Night, March 7th

|

Baldlieaded Men

the dollar.

on

at

6.15

prices

low
a

wae a

large

great

and

low

same

goods,
forget
sure

on

prices

correct in

for

room

went away more than

lot of goods which

put them back

our

we

do

will remain

style

and

are

spring goods
buy

as

of

us

our

during
are

at the

carry

regular
every

now

at

longer ;

They

pair,

but

coming

regular priccs

this time

these the

on

all

we

must

cut

quite

and shall not

are

in.
or

extremely

our

And

lines.

the sale.

bargains,

which

We find

satisfied.

not care to

the shelves with

that when you

to

Hundreds took advantage of

success.

good

clean

have the

Please do not

prices

you

are

get full value for your money.

E. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.
Teloph or> ο 110-8.

$7.50 buys the celebrated No. .1
Stewart

Clipping Machine

at the

Tucker Harness Store.
This machine

give·

the beet satisfaction.

Call and

James N. Favor,
91

Main St,

Norway, Maine.

see

it

D

arfW

Only

a

Step

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

,

from th·
from Health to Sicknea·. By driving mil Impurities
Medicine will apeediljr cur· the
ay stem. -L. V." Atwood'a
conditio»^
Id
to
perfect
keep
most ohntimuo <ό)·Ι. It la raajr
K.Atwood'aMedicine
immune from mrion· attack. Keep "t.
nu take a Uoee at tbe flrat eign of failing health.
ut thu bou.
North caat Haibot. M*.
uOne of mv Jamily ira* not well last Spring, being
and proand
headache,
troubled m.:A biliousne»*
taking
cured one bottle of 'L. F.' Medicine. AJter
w.
riNMLLY.
PAKKKB
better."
same the tea* decidedly
tb· bottle.
Seo that "L. V." in Urge red letter· t· on
bottle S3 eta. Writ· for liWal >ueU to
A

No. 1260.—Anagram.
A CAT'S POTHER.
They gathered In glee for the coasting.
With frolicsome frenzy athrlll.
And Kitty, the beauty, came boasting
The finest fur coat on the hllL
swarming
But Just where spectators were
seat
Miss Kitty was whirled from her
And found herself madly performing
Th« backslldtr'a perilous feat.

lary.

THE "L. F." MEDICINE CO, Portland. Me.

Free!

Free!

Free!

•he set up her back then. No wonder—
the wrong
Her hair had been rubbed

A KING KINEO RANGE.

way.

Her head felt like splitting asunder;
Her coat was a mop, you might say.
Poor Thomas devotedly followed.
be
But Kitty was cross as could
swalAnd hurried off home, where aho
lowed
A cupful of hot catnip tea.
No. 1261.—Charades.
L
My first's a time we know and love;
It
In
come,
My seconds
A million seconds, sweet and fair,
To gladden heart and home,
And In my whole, with hopes and dreams.
Across the stormy foam
Came sturdy folk one far-off time

IL

My first, seen oft In woman's hand.
Is dignity's In faroff land.
My next, a boy's contracted name.
We give to creatures wild and creatures
tame.
My whole beguiles the human race.
Whate'er the cllmc, whate'er the place.

III.
My first and second a girl's name make,
same you may also
the
'And my third for
take
(Perhaps possibility It might better be).
My fourth of omission speaks to you and

The person bringing: the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

Norway,

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

My

Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p.

Of

m.,
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement

If not have you
occur to you that
it be

a

small

good

a

one.

is the safest

one of the best
—Youth's Companion.

characteristics Is

though

even

tot

of doing

means

Β*

ι ço ft.

a

CAPITAL.

BANK

S30.000.]

a

high grade

W

I iimkûf4
LUIllUCr

ss

Kinds foi
Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

Roofing, Shingles

Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me
PBUTJSUT

at

W. 0. FROTHINGHAIN'S,
South Paris, Maine.

Pulp Wood Wanted.
at

any station

on

Jer

lea Wanted.

or
S* * CkaaMcur
Autoeobllc Bagirccr.

We

Patents
λ η τοα· Mailing
quickly «aeertal»

Dksion·
Copyrights àc.

· «ketch end
our opinion It··

ma?
deeelpUon
whether m

i'irWSMffBSSW^gSS
fr··. OI<loet «eenrj· for «ecuπ·* patenw.
Uuno a
& ν
Co. Nodr·
tbroucb Jtunn
t'aient· tskon throufb
tp+citU not!», without char*·, la th·

«eut

Scientific American.
h»rnet«fr·

A handeomelj IUu»tr*te<1 weekly.
ruai. Terme. Il a
cuieUonof wj eclentlflc Journal.
rear : four month·, IL Sold brail MWiMm

Sheathing.
Spruce

and fir.

J.

For sale

A. KENNEY,
South Paris.

25tf

For Sale.

to
nee·I men
In three wi-eka,

7 feel

A. F. THURLOW,

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors
&

Key to Puzzledom.
Charades: 1. Man. hat
j No. 1251.
2.
Wedge, wood.
tan. Manhattan.
—

Wedgewood.

No. 1252.—Beheaded Rhymes: Pre
late, relate, elate, late. ate. te. Ε.
No. 1253.—Enigma: Heart.
No. 1254.—Word Square: Tart. Area,
ream, tame.

No. 1255.—Illustrated Numerical Eu
Igma: "It is better to be nobly reniera
bored than nobly born." Words: Tent,
men. den. broom, toy. barrel, bone,

bib, rye. thistle.
No. 1250.—Riddle: Switch.
No. 1257.—Hidden Birds: Eagle, owl.

raven, flamingo, swallow.
Jumbled Authors and
No. 1258.
Their Books: George Eliot. "I>anie!
Deronda:" Victor lingo. "Los Miser
"lvanboe:"
S<ott.
Walter
ables:"
Thackeray. "Vanity Fair."
No. 1250. Chnrnrt»»· Bw. loaf: belief.

John W. Slckelamith, Greensboro, Pa.,
has three children, and like most chil-

dren they frequently take cold.

"W»·

have tried several kinds of cough medi
cine," he says, "but have never found

any yet that did them as much good «κ
Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy." For
aale by all dealers.

believe that Mia*
you
Oldum came by her complexion honest-

Stella—Do

ly?

Mabel—I know ahe did.

receipted

bill for it.

I aaw tbr

A LOW PRICE

If you have trouble in getting rid of
yonr cold yon may know that you an·
not treating it properly. There is no
reason why a cold should bang on for
weeks and it will not if you take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For sale by
all dealer·.

ON

Boston Mother—Gladys, you onght to
play with yonr little cousin Waldo and

lo-ii

R.F.D. it South Paris
)

—

Mouldings si Wool

Crayon,

—

Carpets

Sepia

color,

specialty.

I. M. TUFTS,

Chas. F. Ri

majestic

to climb.

She lived

green pnlace, α stately rose tree.

Bid

SAUCE FOB

CBO-

ANY KIND OF

CBOQUETTES

TO

SEBVE

WITH

be more eourteous to him.
Boston Little Girl—No, I will not,
mother. He admits that he does not
consider so ffrage essential to woman's

! roll

id

soned

beaten egg, which has been
with salt

and

peppsr,

sea-

then in

crumbs, then in egg and crumbs again.

Fry

in very hot fat, and

nasturtium

parsley.

blossoms

garnish

and

with

leaves,

or

highest development.

for mouths. The seeds in the earth
could not grow. Many people died,
and the cuttle perished.
The ruler of the empire wns^u young
Instead of uskiug advice ui ihe
man.
the
older meu, he foodshiy consulted
advised him to
younger ones. These
emdrown all the old people in the
the order went forth.

certain place

a

were

Low rate* to many other pointa.

•tub BUTTBHPLY STOOPED AND KISSED
THE

PRINCESS."

Γη all the summer world of roses there
«•as noue su beautiful as

the^princoss,

iind"—
"I dou't be! 1er·· she was quite so
L>ettutlful us my mother!" tenderly interrupted the little rosebud.
The full blown rose laid her cheek

whom do you suppose?"
In vain the little rosebud tried to

guess.
"A caterpillar!"
"Not un ugly 'woolly bear" caterplllar."
"'fhe very same! The beautiful princess,
indignant ut his attentions,
him as a worn], and the cater-

little thing.
"His hopeless love for the princess,"
mother sadly continued, "was so deej
that life without her seemed wort hless,
and, stretihing himself out on a leaf,
the caterpillar refused to eat. Then

something wonderful happened.
"'I'm your fairy godmother,' a silear. 'What
very voice whispered in his
ever you wish I can give you if you

will but contide In me.'
"At first the bewildered caterpillar
thought he was dreaming, because he
saw no one, not realizing that falrj
godmothers are luvisihle. But soon he
out his passlou for the
was
rose

i>ourlng
princess and

her scorn of him 01;

account of his ugliness.
"The silvery voice laughed. 'Have
faith and patience and you shall have
Your rose is a
your heart's desire.
of a garden. You shall

butterfly."

"And did he forget the princess?" Impatiently asked the little rosebud.
"Not an Instant. From the fountain
the golden prince of the air winged his
to the golden princess of the

flight
garden.

three

»6®·18

ASSETS, DEC. 81, 1910.
$
eal Estate
engage Loans,
Loans
ollateral
»cke and Bonda,
ssh In < iffice and Bank,
■enta' Balances
Ula Receivable
iterest and Ben ta,

give
good sons, throwing their arms ui'ou^d
"We wi;i take from o.:;·
his neck.
own mouths and nourish you."
!^ί·»
Then the boys took the father
their cottage, dug up the floor, m:;.'.e
it and placed the old
up α bed under
Giving him a loaf >i
man there.
black bread, they covered him ovur

Grose Assets
«duct Items not

admitted

Admitted Asset

$

068,299 89

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1910.
$ 37.61ft 33
et Unpaid Losses,
383,638 03
Beamed Premiums
6,91516
.11 other Llabllltlee,
300.000 00
aah Capital,
13?,181 37
urplua over all Liabilities,

strip the ol<J roof off the
sow the
house, thrash the bundle-; and

By a concern manufacturing chlldrena' a high
ragons and novelties, In Pennsylvania,
me>ase competent foreman, must be a matter
who Is
banlc In wood-working machinery, one
thr
<11 lent In handling men, and producing
In
laxlnm amount of work, also some ability
would be preferred,
eslgnlngand originating,care
Dem
of
Oxford
idilress "NOVELTY,"
10-13
crat, giving reference and salary wanted.

WANTED.

chaiT!" The lads stripp.d the house
and barn and thrashed the bundles.
bless
When they sowed (iod gave his
ing. In a week's time plants appeared:
In two months' time there was corn,
and all manner of seed was found.
and
There was rye: there were wheat
there was a plant of btiefc-

barley;

Wherever else the people
wheat.
looked the plain was overgrown with
and thistles, but
grumes and weeds
u
with (he good sons the corn whs like

Largest

sod
s

Ory

)fflec

Riddle and Answer.
offer,
Whnt Is thiii which η little girl
to And?,
looks fur bill newr wisluw

ffocklnsr

the bead may be
obstinate case of
Drive out the invader

Only a little cold io
the beginning of an

j

Nasal Catarrh.
with Ely'· Cream Balm applied straight
to the inflamed staffed up air-passages.
Prloe 50 oeota. If you 'prefer to use an !
atomizer, ask for Liquid Cream Balm.1
It bas all the good qualities of the solid

All druggists, or
56 Warren Street,

Your

are

flnding that

My Pony.

A

.

(L D. THONDIKE MACH. CO.,
1017

PORTLANO

AND

ROOKLANO.

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South Pftris, Me.

6.030 99

·

NOTICE.

t!c« tnat be
Tbe subscrllier hereby gin
of tlx laa
has been duly appointed ex> .·
of
testament
will and
Urell,
GEORGIA I. Ρ Λ UK Kit !.i:·
^vei
In the County of Oxford,
Α.:
na bavteg
bonds as the law directs
I lereaiedart
>i
of
the
estate
demands against
desired to uresent the same for tt -,pnt, an I
all Indebted thereto are rc>|tie»i. to ir*k« pay
ment Immediately.
CYRUS Κ CHAl'MiS.
Feb.Slat, 1911.

NOTICE.

4 700 M

1

5,314 61

*

716 4*

Annual meeting eecond Saturday In January
Λ South I
^ HAMMOND, Free., P#r1··
IOHN A. BO HERTS, Sec. ami Treaa.. Norway.

arl·^

I
WATERTOWN, Ν. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1910.
Estate,
Mortgnge Loan·
Jollatcral Loan*
"tockn ami llomlv,
Ja»h In Offlcc and Bank,
Iteal

38,1910»
721,414 II
316,61191
2,109 SHI 91
988 NJ4 00
272,634 19

$

tenets' Balance»

0

Bl.la Becelvable
Interest and Bent·
λII other Aa«e:·,
Grose Assets
Deduct Items not

3ί,Λβ 04
1,143 02

admitted,

I3,7^,090 H)
26,2eftftl

29
Admitted Assets,
„ ...$ 3,761,808
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1910.
φ 133,776 7ft
Net Unpaid Losses
1,767,214 U)
Unearned Picmlumi*
160.21ft 27
All other Liabilities,
ft· o.ooo 0u
L"a«h Capita',
1,200.ft·.» 27
"urplus over all Liabilities,

$ 3,761,90ft 29
Total liabilities and Surplus
C. E. TOLMAN 4 CO., Agents,
Soutb Pari·, Maine.
ilII

COMPANY.

a:

d

The aubscrlber hereby glv. η λ!<* that b«
of tu λλ
has been duly ap|iolnted exc...
will and testament of
JOEL FOSTER late rf I.· ron,
All [<r».ti
In the County of Oxfonl, dec»
-..itc o! «aid '.t
having demand· agalnat th.·
ceae&T are desired to present t e aam forieuie·
re NfMlli
ment, and all indebted tlier':
make payment immediate:
K-WTEl
Ε DIM I·
Feb. 21st, 1911.

The subscriber
haa Ι"···η iluly
the estate of

NOTICE.
hereby glv··»
appointe*:
>

.tine thu
u.litrHur

t>
»

MARCELI.US Ε. TUCK Κ Κ t -fMttU*,
<r.
County of Oxford, decea-el, *η·: fs
\
.(
bonds M the law direct».
demand· against the e»tuti·
-*ΙΙΙ«*Μ.
fur
same
the
desired to present
Med w stfct
all Indebted thereto :»r·
p&vmcnt Immediately. JOHN N. TIIOSIPSO.V.
Feb. 21et, 1911.
In the

««TICK.
The subscriber hereby gives η ι: 'tiiiUUi
lieen iluly
appointed admlnl-intor ot v*

estate of

ELIAS 8. OLDHAM la'e «f Pen.
leotuei, itl
the County of Oxford
All pr
given bonds as the hw lined
estate of aail
sons having demands again-i the
fori*·
deceased are desired to present. ι lame
r> ,u«t»:
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are
to make ρ tvment Immediately
OLDHAM.
ALONZO
Feb.Htf, 1911

In

notice.

th»t 1
The subsrrllter hereby <1vc- notice
(
has been duly
appointe·! admlntetrator
the estate of
JAMKS Κ COLKIateof l'aris.
:»ηΊ «".«s
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
bsriii
bonds as the law direct·. All pen as
demands aga'.u.-tt ih«· estate
r-eultMl
for
same
the
are desired to present
thereto are rc|·^· -t»··! wsut

and all Indebted
payment Immediately.
Feb. 21st, 1911.

UF.OK'ih W.COLI.

NOTICE.
( thai b
The subscriber hereby
of Is·
hae been duly appointed adintnUtrator
estate of
UERALD Β. KKKNE laie ί oxford.
la I fi"·
In the County of Oxfor i.
bond· as the law directs. All persons
-<M
demand· against the estate oi
Idt kmi·
in:
are desired to present the
request·! »
ment, and all Indebted then to
make payaient Immediate'^·
Feb. 21st, 1910. SYLYESTHt o. KEKSE

^

it is convenient

The
bt-tn
state

NOTICE.
subscriber hereby give» :ve that of im
duly apt>olnte<l *-lni';i!»tratur

of
JAMES E.

COI.E, -Ι» Int. f I'arl*.
»εΊ /'■">
County of Oxford, deet..'■·!.
t»·
bonds as the law direct*. Λ" i,-rwB»
»f oM »
out
the
demands
against
Ing
ι*
u
ceased are desired to present
»
are re<iuttfff
ment, and all Indebted therein
make payment Immediate! v.
W.COLI
(iΚΟΚ<>Κ
Feb. 2lst, 1911.
In the

NOTICE.

j*

r;ollct tM»
The uubccriber hereby give»
Λ *
haa Ijecn duly appointed administrator
estate of
Stunt*'.
.f
i.iU
JOSEPH F. BENSON
ad
In the County of Oxford, de> cased,
bonds as the law direct*. Λ ί*η>οηι
f.vewei "
demands against the estât.· of s..'
»■
desired to present the same f
to rasttp*
all Indebted thereto are rc'jue-i.·
ment Immediately.
HT.
JAM Km > M Rio
Feb. 21st, 1911.

satisfactory.

IjJJJ

An Account With Us.

Neighbor Already Has

Mtlemtyt,

...

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

SOUTH

PARIS.

NOTICE.

MAINE.

»

V

r iJ«■ t.
The subscriber hereby glu*
^
Jtn*
has been duly appointed rxe·
la·: will and testament of
»i..h,
LEWIS M. BROWN, late n»rw.
^
*
In the County of Oxford, deceit
>Λ.
ο
e«^M
the
having demands against
^
ceased are desired to present ne
( u
and all Indebted thereto a « request
ake payment Immédiate!*.
rroWS

^,

Sent,

C. Ε. TOLMAN & CO.,
Pythian Block,
SOUTH PARIS, me.

INSURANCE,

New Baxter

Building,

PORTLAND,

me.
h

I

I

COI.E late of Itethel,
deceased, sd: ΐ<"
t»'
All pertoe» '*
directs.
rtl'l
estate of
the
a*a,n*t
KO*
for
»amc
the
»
IP a1w,pP'10 l'usent
thereto an; request
m»S ρΛνπιοηί Immediately. 9 UBIOUT
i
JAMES
Feb. 2J»t, 191,.

I» ,ho
u,n u

am a \tt v a mrv
υ Χ JQ.11 XSXXXVXS

SEWING

CO.,

South Paris.

All Winter Hats reduced to

Cost

Price.

Am also

closing out my line
of Heavy Boys' Hose at

very reasonable

prices.

MRS. L C. SniLEY,
Millinery and Fancy Goo^ls,
Market Square,

South Paris, Maine.

^0U.1tr
a9 'he

·"
Whcrea·, Addle »f nines of Malnr. by J*
"
County of Oxforil and Stote
1 A
"
mortgage dee l dated Noveml«'r
Krttw
ami recortleil In the Oxford County I to »<·."
convene
SIX,
Deed·, book 2s9, page
Cftate
undersigned, a parcel of real
»·
'1 ÎTL
•aid Canton, bounded and described
with the 1MB «J
A certain lot or parcel of Ian·!
r
of < »"t n.
town
In
t^e
·Ηυ·ΐοΙ
thereon,
ami twin* tie
County of Oxford aforesaid,*ddle )l
i'j
remise* convened lo *ald
!>r
rvllle K. and Mary Λ. Walton \ t> Hi'lf''fr*
warranty dated Novembertith,of Pee<l»,
conle«l In the Ot ford Ke.Ur»
the h"»'e*tf*·'
page 46X, and the same being
t*JZ.
of the sab] Addle M. Mines. Refervl»i
AdJle * " ^
uM
rights as conveyed by
''ττ
γ/
l'ai>er
Company
to the International
»»·''ιβΛ«» d
I).
warranty date.l Oct. »>. \.
of I*ee«j.
Oxford
In
the
Riglntry ft r s n»urr »
corded
of which reference m.'iy be had
the
tlcular description. A nd where·»»,
hn>ken. nu*
of uld mortgage has been
ο*
th'
Λ
b of
fore, by resaon of the hreai of sal'l
thereof, I claim a foreclo»ure
A
BOB A IN 1WV>AI
Feb. 21, 1911.

of

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

Ο
^.UC,N,)A
,of

Notice of Foreclosure.
rsntoo. I»

MACHINES.
Send for

NOTICK.
tW *
giv.·* notice

hereby
of i*
!?''i®1?t>er
*PPolnted administrator

«Τ

«•tateo?

PIANOS À ORGANS.

JSh.

TRADE

3,904 3ft
60 001

favorably known is as good as money to you.
Our depositor· are continually increasing, which means
that a large number of peo-le that never have had a check

LUWC8

Tour old Gasolene Engine fora new M IAN US.
Liberal allowance.

un·

and

account,

LETTUCE.

meat
When she is so hungry an' nuffln' to eat?
An' who'» des as "patient" as "patient"
can be?
Muwer says me.

«4

A man's character and personal habits have a great
a board of b:mk directors, and to be well

nlgbt

GREENHOUSE.

(0|1

influence with

engaged.

for C8HSÎ8

<509

Some time you will want some money, if you
do not need any now. You may want to buy a
house, a farm, go into business, or make some
temporary loan and want the money at once.
At such a time, it is a good thing to be well
acquainted at the bank.

Pearl—Indeed! How is that?
we are

21'J^
^-3
payment lmme<llatelr.
SYLVE9TEU 0. KEESE.
Feb. 21st, 1911.
14,030
13,260 w

Acquainted With Us.

and Get

Pearl—Whatever became of that
young man you used to like so much—
tbe one you called "plain, every day Mr.

Ruby—Why,

and

unpaid

Come In

Do you know that of all tbe minor ailments colds are by far the most dangerous? It is not tbe cold itself that you
need to fear, but the serious disease
that it often leads to. Host of these arc
Pneumonia
known as germ diseases.
and consumption are among them. Whj
Chamberlain's
not take
Cough Remedy
and cure your cold while you can? For
sale by all druggists.

every

unpaid

Balance

TRUST

Dr. King's
New Discovery

I love my pony. Don't I, though?
If he doesn't go fast I let him go slow.
Horses have feelings as well as you.
And I think It's wicked to whip them, I
dot
-Chioago Nfwa.

Loan

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co.

wasn't."

"plain,

'.'.I

*·· ··

furniture,

Lome

"«'J·-·..IS)

PARIS

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby givre notice that be
ImlaltfiMN of
been duly
appointe*:
the estate of
1,1 Ν WOOD S. Κ Ε EN laU: <"f <>xfoM,
In the County of Oxford, >le<· » I, and rim
Λ ι*·:»οε> hartai
bonds a^ the law directs.
demands against tbe estate of -.ad decaiM
r -« ttlemtit,
<*. are desired to present tbe mm e
00 and all Indebted thereto are re.j uc ited to naU
has

liabilitie··

William Tell
Flour

This story is told by an eminent judge.
A prisoner tried before liim for larceny
bad admitted his guilt when apprehend· |
ed, but at the trial was defended with.
great persistency by able counsel.
Gentlemen," said the judge to the jury,
"the prisoner says be ia guilty. Bis
counsel say· be la not. Tou muat decide between them."
Then, after a
pause, be added: "There is just on»
thing to remember, gentlemen. The
prisoner was there, and bis counsel

Brown?"

Company,

$

All-Around Flour

and will rid you of

catarrh or bay fever. No cocaine to
breed a dreadful bablt. No mercury to
dry oat the secretion. Price 75 cents

Ruby—Oh, be ia
Mr. Brown" now.

ADDISON E. HEHR1CK,.) ilge- «aMCoait.
copy—Attest :
ALBERT I). PARK, llecliier.

Κ true

1910.^
Γ'Ι^'ηΙΐ^νιϊιο."""!'.1 4,m'eit<oo

assessed,

j

tflbe.
Bros.,

m.
Maria B. Baker late of I'ar!-,
r.e .xber
tltlon that William Κ Mor-<
suitable person lie appointe I .*
minlitrator
of the estate of said dec. a-, 1, ι·resented by
W. E. Morse, nephew and hrtr
■

Maine.

theSUtday of December,

1»2?12viôiô
Deçjl.

Losses

[

CURB

Even when she's as sleepy aa sleepy can
be?
Muwer says me.
—Ethel M. Kelley In BL Nicholas.

•oiicte·

end.
Li gut, wholesome bread—flaky
The emperor's brow became smooth,
ία your
pastry—cake that melts
the old
his eyes less stern. lie ordered
out of one sack I
mouth—all
beside hlui j
father to be brought to sit
That's William Tell Flour—equally
counsel. The ;
on his throne to give him
for every baking need.
good
The j
sons he rewarded handsomely.
William Tell is the most economical
collected ear by
corn he ordered to be
flour, too—it makes more loaves to the
out in men's
sack than ordinary flour.
ear and to bo rubbed
for j
That is becausc it is made from Ohio
It was then scut about
hands.
suffered ne 1 Red Winter Wheat—richest in bread
seed corn, and the people
making qualities.
mor3 from the famine.
Order a sack from your grocer today.

wltb spraying
mailed by Ely
New York.

PARK,

•ollcle· in force De*· 31,
ion-· written
1«».
iutc· In force
ncreaie In risk· or the year,
ncreaee in note·,
,o*i»c» during year
Jfflrer· bill»

corn

remedy

Amie C. Cole late of (illea·!, At .-*«.1; ^tl
r·. lti«r'.Uoc«
tlon for determination of o·
Ι'· η
tax presented by Henry
.executor,

OP SOUTH PARIS, ME.,

On

inquired threateningly.
"Why, villains, did you hoard up

ι

cut ..f j^rtona!
*v· -ter, wliow.

Amie C. Col· laH of Gllead, !·-cased; μ«1
tlo.i for <1· cree ordering payner.t of r neral
legacies presented by Henry c. :'eal/oly, ei
ecutor.

financial statement.
·
jash in Treasury
»
,2nd Αβιelement, unpal'i,
|
,osiw· (Oct. I to Dec. 31),
2.WB»1
ual<l, but unasscesed,

when there was such a famiue
Tell
that many people died of hunger?
to
the truth; if not I shall order you
death."
to
be put

ici.

deceaad;

petition for an allowance
estate presented by Amy Λ.

of many klndi.

Mutual Fire Insurance

Norway

L· M. LONQLEY,

teceaaed;

allowi.ua· i.y Jamea g
presented
Wright, administrator.
of
late
Steven·
Par'·.
John
<a»*d, Iru
account presented for allowance I.y Nathaalêi
executor.
G. French,
William B. W«b«t»r late f i'ar'-,
account

annual statement or

Stock of

the emperor

form of this

I Emily A· Chase lateforof Paris.

bulboua plants

iouth Paris.

Towel Bars, Soap Holdere,
town.
3ath Seats, etc.
Special low price on
liane Slielvea for Christmas.

"It
The brothers heard of it and said,
They went
will go hard with us."
again to the father.
"Daddy, ud'lse us what to do."
the pure
"(Jo, my sons, and tell
truth." said the old mau.
court
When the brothers uppeared at

A Jioli* In her

Edmund T. Main· lateof Krji .riι Arademi
Grant, decease·!; llnal account ).ren;nt«.| fw
allowance l'y J· Hasting» Iteau. truitee uo ler
the will of said deceased for llie tjeocfit of
Fannie Brown.

why.^

ft T.BERT D.

η

ence.

The three brothers told the story
to
Just as it had been from beginning

we

Patrons of Husbandry |
Bath Room Trimmings )xford County

forest. The people marveled.
the
News of the wonder went over
the emv,ho!e land milII It reached
lie ordered the three
peror himself.
brothers to appear In his royal pres-

KILLthi cough

away

holographs

bcsctlfle·
luxuriant fruwth.
Kevor r»ll3 to nostow>
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cuit» icslp dl·*·»# k hair lul.ng.
<0c. and» l.OU «Γ DruggUt*

Promote*

Fltch.

loha Steven· late of l'art». >· «»»«"!, petlUoa
for tic termination of col ateral
lnr.i-rlutot
Ux presented by Nathaniel <>. Krinch.
tor.

..·

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the

CIkdni

George W. Fitch late of lllram, deceaMflfth account presented for allowance
by Jon»
P. Kltch, trustee under the wl 1 for tall
^
ceased, for the benetlt of Fred w. »η·ΐ Webttu

Shrubbery.
or

Wentworth, widow.

II. and Carl It. Knrrla „f
Oifort
minors; petition for license to fe ll and com·.'
real estate presentc'l by Uo<h:oc Κ
sUt,>,
guardian.

If you need fruit treee, ebrubbery or

erennlil

.ua!i
admiT

liny

""FndtTrees^

sleds,

présentait.

Ann Warren late of Hebron
petition for determination of collateral it'
b< rltam-e ta* presented l»y James A
Klaitfen
executor.

Soutb pafU' Me*

M. DAVIS, Aient,

decea-ed,

brother.

■

by Mary

U. S. Separators hold
the World's Record for
closest skimming. Won
the only Grand Prize»
Seattle, 1909.
Come in and
will show you

a

Went wort Ιι 1st.; .if
Porter, .Ueaan
petition that Ellsworth W. lawyer or
other tulUble person be appointed u
Utrator of the estate of said deceased.
urt^tL
*
«I
E.
mer y

Mary

its skimming power.

$ 668, 299 80
otal Liabilities and Surplua
W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents,
South Paris, Maine.
11

sons,

at"(/ffif

I

of a cream separator is, after all,

324 67

There the old man
with the floor.
liiiu :i
lived, his sous secretly bringing
share of all they had.
A year passed, and spring co
but there
again. It was time to sow,
When people cast the
was little seed.
there.
seed into the earth It rotted
faTheu the three sons went to their
ther and asked him, "Daddy, what

ord Democrat, a newtpaper puull/tei.T? r,'
•arl«, In said County. tLat Uiey mar
t"*
Probate Court to I* heW
«
he third Tue»<lay of Mar, A. b.
f the clock In the forenoon, ami u Mlu i.0*
heart ■·*
η If they aee cause :
Smm* E. Whltnev late of
Bottai i. IK^
Commonwealth of Maasachutett·
(WÎJ^
copy of wl I and petition for uioUw t£™.i

George B. Johnson,

REAL TEST

none
633,704 00
14,901 70
03,317 83
none
2,300 93

Μ8,β.'4 4fi

herebroiuSnapgi
give™,7aîlÏÏS:,
'.îSA""'10*
V*pjr ut ,hl«
to £
ubllahed three week»
ancceaalrely tn

Parley B. Johnson Intc of Mexico 4·<μμη
petition that George C. Wing or acme Tjl
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•θ *11 persons Interest·* In
entier of lu*»,.,
hereinafter named
'*·»·
>
At a Probate Court, bel>1 it p.h.
County of Oxford, on the third
«'
ebruary, In tbe year of our U.r.1 M, ,k
lne hundred ami
eleven, the
a*lng been presented for tbe action
erelnafter Indicated. It 1>
That notice thereof be

htI

t I.W.WALKER&SON,

luiefiess Fire Insurance Co.,

The beautiful princess was
South Paris Savings Bank.
Celery Relish.
leaning out of a window of the green
Placo one-half a box of gelatine in a palace gathering sunbeams. And when
ANNUAL MEETINO.
dish. Add enough water, from a pint she lifted her head aud saw the glo
Notice ti hereby giron (bat the annual meeting
Parte
of
the
South
stand
Saving* Bank corporation for
twenty rlous butterfly hovering above her Shiof water, to cover it. Let
tbe election of ofllcers for ibe ensuing year and
minutes. Heat the remainder of the
the transaction of any other business that ms>
loved him at first sight."
pint of water to boiling, and pour over
legally come before said meeting, will be held at
"And the butterfly?" the lltttle rose- Its
banking rooms Id South Paris, on Thursday,
the dissolved gelatine. While hot add
murmured drowsily.
March 23J, at two o'clock, P. M.
the juice of two lemon· and one-half a bud
GEORUE M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
"The butterfly," coucluded mother,
one
10-12
South Paris, Maine, March 8,1911.
cup of sugar. Let cool. Then add
the princess upon
kissed
nnd
horseradish
of
strong
(use
"stooped
tablespoonful
the fresh-grated roo<) and a dash of her forehead. And every sweet sumNOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thst he ha>
cayenne pepper. Color a light green. mer day they loved each other more
When almost ready to eat add one cnp perfectly, so that the two lived hap- beeo duly appointed executor of the last wl 1
and testament of
of celery, cut in small pieces. Set in
JOHN Β. MOOBK late of Buckfleld,
pily ever afterward and"—
ioebox to harden.
In
tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
rose
blown
With hushed lips the full
bond» as tbe law directs. All persons baring
Mold in pan θ χ θ inches or in indiand fro in the soft night demands against tbe estste of said deceased are
vidual molds (I use the pan), and when rocked to
desired to pre&ent the same for seulement, and
cold cut in squares. If served with roast breeze. The little rosebud had fallen all Indebted thereto an requested to make payStar.
of
fast
ment Immediately.
scant
add
lamb
asleep.—Washington
of
teaspoonful
leg
FREDERICK R. DYER.
reb. list, 1911.
This relish is
essence of spearmint.
Who Is ItT
both delicious and attractive.
Whoso hair I» all curly an* eyes "baby
blue?"
Lady Baltimore Cake No a.
Who wakes up too early, 'fore nighttime
One-half cup of butter worked to a
Is fru?
THE
mid
smooth cream; oue cup of granulated Who dresses her pillow all up in the
clo'es
sugar (sifted), creamed with butter until
An' counts all her piggies when nobody
very light; three yolks of egga, beaten
knows?
wi™
into the oream; one-half a cup of milk
An' who's des as quiet as quiet can be?
and water (equal parts); two cups of
Muwer says me.
sifted flour, sifted again with two teaspoonfnls of baking powder; one tea- Who gets on her nightie an' says all her
prayers
spoonful of rosewater; one teaipoonfnl
of almond flavoring; three white· of An' then come· a-stealln' an' creepln"
downstairs?
egg, stiff-beaten and folded in the mixt- Who cuddles
up comfy an' tease· to stay?
ure and then beaten for two minutes,
Who w'ltea wlf a pencil all over a book?
AMD ALL THROAT AND LUN8 TROUBLES.
only never stirred. Tarn into three lay- An' who gets the Ink when nobody does
er pans and baké a delicate brown In a
QUABAtfTOD 8ATI87A0Z02H
look?
OR MOCTT BPUyDIP.
quick oven. Foe the filling take two An' who gets her Angles all blacker than
black?
cups of granulated sngar, and eight
let
An'
when
muwer
who
'em
gets
spatted
tablespoonful· of boiling water;
comes back?
atand i.i a warm place until the sugar U
An'
who's
des
as
as sorry can bef
sorry
COME
will
dissolved, then boll nntll the syrup
Muwer says me.
■pin a-thread an inch in length; pour on
two egg·. Who goes down to dinner on Sundays at τη·
the stiff-beaten white· of
When cool ponr half the icing into a
two
PORTER «T.. SOUTH PARIS,
bowl containing half a cnp of leaded Λ11 dressed In w'lte frillies an' tied up In
blue?
FOR YOUR
raisin», half a cnp of walnnt meats,
An' who waits for father to cut up her
three
broken Into «mall

An' who la so spoiled 'at she won't go

Goal.

_

probate

and|)

É Jtove Wood

on Moodaya,
OO p. κ. Bertha
01
paaaengera boldrallable for accommouanon
olaaa ticket· on W»ent of
gflrst and second
with traîne
made
Connection
>minal charge.
at Chicago.
jrrylng care of almllar atyto
Geo· A.
to
Information
apply
For further
Me., or
oran, Agent, G. T. By., South Paria,
the
of
Company.
ty other repreeentatlve

will

"My

Edgings,

>

brothers and their aged father. When
lie
the futher heard of this command
LiuJ
said: "My sous, such is the will of
me
and the will of the emperor. Let
live."
that
may
once
you
at
perish
"No, our daddy! We m..y die, 1>îh
not
you u|l!" cried ι ho
we

I

la.

CAR
TOURIST SLEEPING
""

shall we do?"

frying.

pieces,
figs,
chopped fine, one teaapoonful of lemon
The most common cause of Insomnia jnice and a little grated lemon rind.
is disorders of the stomach. Chamber- Spread the layera and top with the fruit
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets cor- mlxtnre, then cover the top and aide
Grade Portrait Work so close out odd
rect these disorders and enable yon to with plain frosting. Decorate with waland
deai
pattern*
nut meata and raiaina. With the two
sleep. For sale by all drngglsts.
stock.
yolka one ean utilise them any way.
egg
ip
Water
in
A fond grandfather and father were
admiring the new baby.
A simple and economical way to braid
Fond Grandfather—I declare, that la to traoe the deaign on tiaane paper,
and Oil a
youngster Is η great deal more Intelli- then baate to the material that la to be
gent than yon were at his age.
braided. Proceed to aew on the braid,
Insulted parent—Naturally; he bas a
through both paper and material,,
aewing
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
great deal brighter father.
until the deaign baa been all oovered
the braid, after whiob remove the
When yoa have rheumatism in your with
It off. The
Comer Main and Oenforth Stt.,
foot or inatep app'x Chamberlain's Lini- paper by carefully tearing
Is a protection to delloate material
ment and yoa will get quick relief. It paper
while braidiog, although It work· equaloosts but a quarter. Why suffer? For
ι
ly aa well on dark material.
all
Ml·
druggist·.
bj
MAINE.
SOUTH
PARIS.
I
MdftliSL,
MMWAY.

High

d a

too

Make a thick white sauce as above.
Season with sait, a bit of cayenne, and
mustard. Melt in it one-half cup of any golden princess
foreign countries, independent or othrich cheese, cut into dice; beat be u golden prince of the air.'
good
erwise.
uutil smooth. Remove from stove, and
"As the silvery voice died awav
add the beaten yolk of one egg. Pour there was a prick in the caterpillar's
Word·.
No. 1264.—Divided
into a pieplate, and set away to cool.
side like the touch of a fairy wand
By joining the words given below in When perfectly cold, It will be stiff
and no longer could he see the brigh:
the right way make a vegetable, a enough to mould, form into small rolls
Cold green leaves ubout him, no lougei
and crumb-and-egg, as above.
flower, a fish and a parent
ould lie sue the dazzling sun ove
rarebit may be used instead of the
I, ring. uiar. urt. her. I. fat. choke, Welsh
him, for a veil of silky tilui enveloped
above mixture.
lier.
gold.
him, growing denser, fold upon fold
SALMON CR0QUETTE8.
all was dark and the caterpillar
until
No. 1265.—Riddle.
and
Free a can of salmon from skin
Into a deep slumber."
falleu
had
world
this
in
one
has
white
man
with
Every
bones. Flake, and mix
"Was he dead?" the little rosebud
and values it above all things, yet sauce. Season with chopped parsley,
he and chopped chives, if at hand; salt and breathlessly questioned.
Never
Bpends it ceaselessly.
"Indeed, no—only under a magi,
chooses it. sometimes he loses It, often pepper to taste, and a bit of cayenne.
then form into spell.
Dut when be awoke he had
He can trade it with no Put away to cool and
abuses it.
will
can
Instead of
fifteen-cent
A
sensations.
strange
another
croquettes.
for
it
very
he
give
man. yet
may
make enough for a dinner for a large feeling heavy, clumsy and cross h··
cannot
but
lie lays it down,
man.
family.
wus filled with the buoyant Joyfulnes
pick it up. It is within him, yet he
MACARONI CROQUETTES.
is someof a bird awakened by Hie dawn.
passes straight through It. It
'"Fly!" whispered the silvery voice
Break macaroni into very small pieces
times bitter, sometimes sweet, somesometimes
long. and boil until very tender in salted And like the same hird lie darted foi
brief aud
times
and mix with tbiok white ward.
There is more of it for a baby than water. Drain,
sauce in which a little grated or diced
"Α-thrill with the new lire, quiverm;
for anybody else, yet a baby has less
cheese has been melted. Put away in a with fear that he would fall to earth
An old person has had more
of it.
and
and
to
shallow
shape
cool,
plate
a groveling worm, he fluttered for rest
of it than anybody else, yet he ba9
prepare in the usual manner.
In the
It is as frail as a ta|»er
less of It
upon η flower rimmed fountain
SURPRISE CROQUETTES NO. 2.
midst of the enchanted garden. Ther
light, yet it is a mighty force—a myehas
Cook eggs in the shell so that they will in the mirror of the crystal water he
tery, a paradox, a riddle no brain
be soft, but the whites perfectly firm. beheld himself—a wonderful golde;.
ever solved.
Chip off the shell carefully when cool,

—

by

train.
position· paving $JU to $90 weekly. Kaey
One yoke of oxen, about
work, abort hour·. Beat Sprtog poaUlona now
Driving an'I Uaram work. five yeara of auc
PORTLAND AUTO CO.. Good workers.
Write now.
eoaa.
Porttaad, Maine.
for

_

the

Grand Trunk between Berlin ind
Portland. Al.*o White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY,
Bryant's Fond, Me.
43tf
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EXPERIENCE

From the cold, stormy
days. Good values in

Delivered

*

YEARS'

eo

YOUR
HORSES
BLANKETS

*

Ther 3

I am the 0NL7 AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
are other makes, bat Paroid is the best.

rolling them, tediously,
Also, in spite of the general idea to the
contrary, six or seven can be fried at
suconce, perfectly well, the secret of
cess is, that the fat must be very hot.
This shortens, materially, the time spent

The pictures represent the names of

WHEELER.

L. δ. BILLINGS

£ëi

by ono!

one

SALAD.

in stock in my
public. I have twelve pianos and playerpianos
and we are
ware-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine,
for catalogue.
always ready to show them to the public. Send

J.

crumbing, egging,

CHEESE

I have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
I have some nice trades in pianos and org ns which I offer to the

W.

manufacture in fours, and many motiona
the
:>f your bands are saved. Put
crumbs in a small, deep pie plate, the
beaten egg in another; with a fork toss
four shapes of croquette mixture in the
crumb*; roll them about, with almost
one motion of the hand; remove to the
them all
egg, which cau be thrown over
utmost at once, and then the four are
back in the cruuibs again, the final rolling and shaping being with the linger
tips on a small board directly in front of
six·
you. In almost no time the dozen,
teen or twenty (in my case, two dozen or
more) will be done. Try the "four"
method once, and you will never go back
to the unnecessary motions, necessary in
and re-orumbing and

CBOQUETTES.
One pint of hot mashed potato, yolk
of one egg, one tablespoonful of butter,
salt, cayenne, celery salt to taate, a few
drops of onion juice, or chopped ohives,
a little
chopped parsley. Beat until
half a
very smooth and light. Take
dozen small cold sausages, cut them in
halve*, and mould a half in the centre of
each croquette, entirely covering with
the potato. Shape into rolls and crumb,
egg-aod-crumb, as above.

WHOLESALE PRICES.

AT

cas

Croquette Making.
By long practice in cri quette making
[ have learned one or two points in which
time is gained. Carry on the whole

SUBPBISE

PIANOS

I have in stock new and second hand pianos of
which I shall sell from now until after Christmas

<

easiest of vegetable aubataoces for the
itomach to deal with, the whole proceas
)f ita digestion being completed in
sighty-flve minutes.

for two or three minutes, until very
thick. Add salt, paprika, or a few
grains of cayenne, and a little celery salt.
This ia the plain foundation sauoe for
seaany kind of croquettes. Add special
soning for the different kinds.

«50.000.

SURPLUS S30.000.
UNDIVIDED PROFITS.

It is also the fact that fresh fruits aa
;be apple, pear and the plum, when taken
■ipe, and without sugar, diminiab acidity
η the stomach rather than provoke It.
rheir vegetable salts and juioea are conrerted into alkaline carbonates, which
bend to counteract acidity.
raw apple ia one of the
A

like oure,

Ice for little rosebuds to climb?"
Mother nodded. "Only the princess

ο our

much.

garden

"A

REDUCED FARE8.

iatb,
effect fro· March 10 th to April
cliulv·.
from SOUTH
cond Clasa Colonist Fare
PARIS, Ml., to
)
Ί»οη, Vancouver, Victoria,
«
( *Kn «10
estmloeter. B. C.
attle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wash. () φΒ«.
jrtland, Oreg.
)
m Francisco. T.oa Angeles

Once upon α time there cnme η
rain fell
great famine in Russia. No

garden."
pire. And
with a Jolly latNow, in

rho lived In an enchanted

muat have led

Some auch experience
custom of taking apple sauce with
Oast pork, rich goose, and like dishes.
L'he malic acid of ripe applea, either raw
>r cooked, will neutralise any ezoesa of
:balky matter engendered by eating too

stem, "there was a roee princess

ame

One pint of cream or milk, two teaspoonfula of butter, four even tablespoonfuls of flour. Melt the butter; stir spurned
iu the dust."
the flour smoothly In; add the milk or pillar crawled away
"Poor fellow!" sighed the rosebud,
cream nearly, but not quite, at the boll·
hearted
Ing point ; stir until smooth; let It boll for she was α sweet, tender

MAINE.

OF NORWAY,

heavy and dull, or bring about
aundice or akin eruptiona and other

quBTTKS.

Bank Account

NATIONAL

NORWAY

the full blown rose and the little
osebud rocked buck and forth on the
s

>rain

WHITK

us.

THE

Also, the
be brain and apinal oord.
icida of the apple are of aignal uae for
>eople of sedentary habita, wboae llvera
ire sluggish in action, those acids serving
ο eliminate from the body noziooa mat·
era whiob, If retained, would make the

be used. Practice will enable one
to add the amount of water to the egg,
to correspond with the amount of croquette mixture, so that none of egg and
water is wasted.
^

is measured by our depositors'
therefore we do all in our power to

It is worth while to have

tewing

can

them.

serve

with

Saie

success

prosperity,

ronn summer

foreugainst the little rosebud's pink
head
I would also suggest, that when eggs
"Tlease go on. mother, dear."
are dear, the "one
tablespoonful of "The
princess alwuys wore gowns of
cook
water to each egg," allowed in the
for Jewels peurls of sunlit
extendand
gold
books, can be almost indefinitely
ed, with no difference in the process of dew. Naturally so lovely u creature
frying, or the appearance of the cro- had many to do her homage, but the
quette. Nearly as much water as egg most ardent of all her admirers was—

SUBDIVISION

are

"Mother," fretted α little rosebud one
night, "a star's shining
α my eyes!
Mother, a mosquito's
lnglng so loud I can't sleep! Mother,
i-on't you tell me a story?"
"Once upon a time," began mother

ains a larger percentage of pboapboroa
han any otber fruit or vegetable. Tbia
thoaphorus la admirably adapted for re·
the eaaentlal nervous matter of

in

lots son.

the best receipts for all bills
paid, and your money will neither be stolen nor
lost from our vaults.
Our

3. A well known

No. 1263.—Nation Puzzle.

ever

business Ρ

Your checks

pleasant

of the civilized world.

Did it

Bank Account,

a

most

Whole: A type of building that collectively contains much of the wealth

ANYΡ

reason Ρ

life adds

of the male gender.
river of England.

BANKING.
DO YOU DO

a

No. 1262.—Orthographical Charade.
1. The antithesis of i>eace. 2. An ex*
clamation very commun with persons
of the feminiue gender; reversed It is

mo

for you.

to me.
whole to
zest.

The Medicinal Velue of Apples.
As the apple is generally with na, It la
roll to remember that this fruit con-

good, ripe,

To find them hearth and home.

$2 Down and $2 a Month

Columh, Oxford Democrat, 8outb Pint» Me.

roubles.

GRAND TRUNK

THE THREE
FAIRY TALE
BROTHERS.

j HE ROSE'S

HOMEMAKEBS" COLUMN,

Côrd Wood,
Slab Wood,

railway
SYSTEM

δ

NOTICE.

iuw
In the District Court of the I'nlt^l
District of Maine. In BankruAtey.

M

)/ BsokrtF'
of
EVARTS Β M A Y BERB V.
)
^
of Rumford, Bankrupt
B. Msvl*1^'
To the creditors of Kvsrtc
sf
district
j.r
•fo'"Sl,1
and
ate
County of Oxford
^
thai on the
NoUoe I· hereby given
B.
Evarti
said
tM»
Feb., A. D. 1911, the
&
bankrupt, andhe «
duly adjudicatedcreditor·
will
^
meeting of hi·
u
Msrket
S
ν·
o«ce of the Referee, No
^
M*r^ Α.
Pari·, on the 22nd «lay of at
(\^nk
wb~~.r
10 o'clock In the forenoon,
tn«
»sJ
•aid creditor· may attend, prove
the hanirej* ^
F
appoint a trustee, examine
u wt'
transact such other buslne··
come before said meeting.
Soath Pari·,
Puto, Mar
Ma/, ;2,1911. Λ_.τ
In the matter

[lit

wAt
-ui

J

